Smith is now in the process of charge instead of men there is .
_
Increased physical abuse at resolving the problems.- Smith certainly a physical problem,''
dorm parties . has provoked Head Resident Ann Bryer said said Bryer. She said that for
- tighter security for parties this she did not wish to comment on future parties the House Council
·semester in several Area I . the details of the fight.
has set up new guidelines to
Bryer said, "We have decided determine "who has what
dorms.
A fight which erupted at a Lord that for future parties with men's ·authority."
Bryer said Smith will be much
Hall Christmas party last dorms we will share the respofi·sem~ster resulted in two students sibilities of having a party with more cautious in the future which
going before the Stud~nt that dorm. The House Council has "takes the enthusiasm out of
decided to have the other dorm · having parties."'
Judiciary Board.
,
Both _students received one sign a contract."
She said, "Last year we had a
year's disciplinary probation.
She added, "Because of parties Christmas party with Alexander
One of these students was also Ml the past and problems we've and everyone had a good time.
arl'ested for assault.
had with men, our House Council That's why we decided to try it
Last week at a court hearing he and staff reassessed the security again this year.''
was issued a $75 fine and a year's at parties."
Bryer said, "I've had it. I'll call
suspended sentence. He has apLast semester Smith had two the cops when I see trouble now-parties and one pub. Smith had
pealed that sentence.
whether it's a fight at a party or
Smith Hall, which had a trouble at one of the parties and someone crawling up the firei
escape."
Christmas party with Alexander at the pub.
"When you have women in
last semester, also had trouble.
She continued, "Before, I

By Diane Breda

would sit down and talk to the
person, but now I've had it."
'
She said, "Athletic ·coache$
have been informed about what's
going on and are concerned and
will take action.''
Alexander Head Resident Jim
Williams said the party "was not
well organized." He said the
people involved in the fight were
intoxicated.
Vice Provost of Residential
Life David Bianco said,
"Physical abuse is a growing
concern on the part of the
:-esidential life staff." He added,
''Lord did an excellent job in
handling their problem. It was
very clear that this type of
behavior was unacceptable
within the dorm."
Lord Hall Head Resident David
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•,,K9nell explained,. "Three stu-

ien!5 from Lord were returnin~
from the library the night of the
· Christmas party. When they
came througlf the front door, a
fight started when one student
from the party started pushing
around one of the students returning· from. the library. Then
another guy from the party
joined in the fight.''
Kanell said, "We called the
police and took the student from
the library to Hood House." He
said the injured student had
welts all over his forehead and
· a cut a·bove his eye.
The student injured, who
wishes to re~nain anonymous
said he decided he had to press
VIOLENCE, page 8

Weather
Friday: cloudy 30's
Friday night: cloudy 20's
Saturday: fair 30's
Durham, N.H.

Suspensions rise
in first semester
By Don Burnett

The number of freshmen
academically suspended this past
- semester rose more than 43 percent since the first semester of
the '75-'76 academic year. The
total number of suspensions went
up 70 per cent during the same
· period.
Following Semester I of the '75'76 academic year, 187 students
were academically suspended.
Seventy were freshmen. This
year 268 students were suspended. Of these 168 were freshmen.
These figures, released by the ,
Registrar's office,, are the result ·
. of increased academic standards
which were put into effect in September 1976.
The new standards require a student to remain above a

cumulative grade pomt average
of 1.33. Any ·student who falls
below this is academically
suspended.
However, those students who
fall below a 2.0 cumulative
average but remain above a 1.33
will be scholastically warned. If a
student continues to do poorly he
or she will be suspended.
4fhe Academic Standards
Committee, whose members inelude representatives of the administration, faculty, and students, reviews the records of any
student who doesn't maintain at
least a 2.0 average.
Lydia Crowson, chairwoman of ·
the Academic Standards Committee, said the increased stan-_
SUSPENSIONS, page 16

Students receive
fewer incompletes
By Gary Langer
The number of incomplete
grades at UNH dropped from
1,830 for semester I last year to
1,259 for this past semester, according to Reg_istrar Stephanie
.Thomas.
David Ellis, vice provost for
academic affairs, said the drop
was due to a request by his office
and the academic aeans tor UNH
faculty members · to minimize
their tJSe of imcompletes.
The University Resources Task
Force proposed last March that
"incompletes may be assigned
only for compelling medical
reasons_"
The academic deans, said
Ellis, recommended that university President Mills not accept
this proposal.
"The deans felt that it was
potentially unfair to students,"

said Ellis. "They preferred to
approach the faculty."
Mills rejected the task force
proposal, choosing to keep the
presenfsyste~ under which the
granting of incompletes is "strictly at the . professor's discretion,"
said Thomas.
"I grant incompletes if the
reason,s for them are justifiable
in terms of my subjective
judgement," said Political Sci-'
ence Professor Frederic Wurzburg.
"I support the use of discretion
and am against a rigid code. We
can all be put into military
uniform and marched, but that's
· not my idea of academia," he
said.
Zoology Professor Emery
Swan said he grants incompletes
"only on the basis of sickness."
"I feel that incompletes should ·

- ~
l'he 11onflre commenorating the opening of Winter Carnival was set afire last night as President Mills and students look on. (Steve Bliss photo)
be used only when there is extreme reason," said Swan.
"Otherwise students suffer from
competition between the course
they must finish and their new
courses in the next semester.''
"If students can manipulate incompletes, they can profit from
it," said English Professor John
Richardson. ''That's unfair to
otner students. All things considered, anyone who starts a
course ought to complete it.''
The task force proposal was
prompted by the rising number of
incompletes in recent years.
There were 10,069 incompletes in
semester I 1969-70 as compared to
last year's semester I figure of

from "handwork and computer said that five per cent are granted extension and 25 per cent are
time."
There were 755 incompletes in converted to "F's".
semester II last year ( the
About ten per cent of the "F"
semester following the move to grades are later changed to a
cut back on incompletes). There grade, said Thomas.
were 1,324 in semester II of the
Thomas said that this
year before last.
regrading must be done by hand
';'The faculty reflects th_e "because the computer can't upphilosophy of the University as a date files more than two
whole," said Thomas. "For Ellis semesters old."
to say that incompletes are
Thomas said that much of the
abused was enough for the cost
of incompletes c·omes from
-faculty to stop and think."
the
problem
of converting "F's".
The University's incomplete
"It's critical to be done for the
rule states that work for the
student's sake," she said.
course must be completed by
Thomas said that the number
"the middle of the semester immediately toHowing the one in of failures at UNH has dropped
which the incomplete was grant- markedly since the drop in in1,830.
completes. She said that the
It costs the registrar's office ed."
more than $10 to process each in''Approximately 70 per cent of number of "A" and "B" grades
complete, said Thomas.
incompletes are resolved by mid- has dropped from about 62 per Thomas said the costs stem semester," said Thomas. She cent to about 60 per cent.

INSIDE
Unionization
University Chancellor
Bruce Poulton spoke
to a group of faculty
members about collective bargaining on
Wednesday.
Read
about what he had to
say on page 3.

Mime
A man who projects
great -anguish, and
great joy. The mimemaster ,
Trent
Arterberry. Read the
story on page 14
about
this
great
mime who is coming
.toUNH._

- Wrestling
Wrestling is a demanding sport both
physically and mentally. The story on
page 18 will give you
some idea of what
goes through the
mind of a wrestler
before he steps onto
the mats.
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Faculty caucus to vote

Senate may he realigned

Thomson vetoes
Gov. Meldrim Thomson vetoed Wednesday a move by the ·
Executive Council to halt the circulation of pro-nuclear power ·
petitions in state liquor stores.
The Council had passed the resolution to prohibit the circulation
by a 4 to 1 vote.
·
The council voted to have the petitions removed on the grounds
that state-operated liquor stores should not be used to advance ,
any single point of view.
The petitions call for a speedy decision on the construction of .
the Seabrook nuclear power plant. Thomson's office reported that
it has received over 100,000 pro-nuclear power responses from the
petition.

UMass unionizes
The University of Massachusetts faculty adopted coilective '
bargaining yesterday by a vote of 865-680.
The agent for the faculty, which includes the UMass campuses
in Amherst and Boston only, is the Massachusetts Society of
Professors. The MSP is part of the Massachusetts Teachers ·
Association, which is affiliated with the National Education

By Robert McCormack
Because of a "dissatisfaction"
among faculty with the University Senate, and what has been
called by University President
Eugene S. Mills a "dilution" of
faculty's role in decision making, .
the present structure of governance at UNH is undergoing acritical analysis.
Recently, the faculty caucus
released a 17-page report
outlining the faculty's responsibility for educational policy as
set up under the University's
charter and bylaws and giving a
brief history of University.governance since 1969.
The report stated that the
·University Senate, ·as reconstituted in 1969, with 30 faculty, 30
undergraduate students, 5

·1:-.-i:~

t

, ·,-,'<. •.

A:,:;ociation.

~nuluat.e

The NEA is one of two agents now trying to u~onize the UNH
faculty. The other is the American Association of University
Professors.
This is the third vote in three years on collective bargaining at
UMass. In 1973, a coalition of the AAUP and the NEA was voted
down "significantly," according to a reporter at the Daily
Collegian, the UMass student paper.
Last December, a run-off election was held between the AAUP,
the NEA and no agent. The faculty voted not to have a bargaining
agent, with the NEA second and the AAUP last in total votes.

ministrators and 5 professionalProf. Robert Dishman
achninistrative-and-technical (PAT)
The report also noted the
staff gave UNH "a distinction
of sorts" in becoming "the ''widespread dissatisfaction with1
first, and to date, only American the new senate among the
University in which faculty faculty."
At a senate meeting last
representatives in the governing
body are actually outnumbered December, Mills said steps
should be taken to give the
by the.students."
Another
''unfortunate faculty a more ~entral role in
consequence" of the 1969 determining academic policy.
It was not long after this that
reorganization, the report states,
is that "the thirty seats allocated Professor of Political Science
to the faculty are far too few to Robert Dishman made a proposal
allow each distinct academic at the faculty caucus meeting for
an Academic Senate to be comdiscipline to be represented."

Wi2ht better
Thomas Wight, assistant professor of animal science, and his wife .
Dorne are out of intensive care and resting comfortably at WentworthDouglass Hospital in Dover.
Wight and his family were involved in a four-ear accident near the ·
Bunker Creek Bridge on Route 4 on Saturday, Jan. 29, when their
Volkswagon was sideswiped by a car over-breaking on a patch of ice.
Wight lost control of his car, bouncing it off the side of another car
and then crashed head-on into a third car.
The Wight's six-year-old son, Paul, has been released from the
hospital and is at home with his three-year-old sister, KereIBa, who
was not injw-ed in the crash.
Sonja Wallman, animal science department lecturer,.is taking over
Wight's classes during his absence.

Water pressure
H you live in Christenson Hall, chances are that for the past week or
so, the water from your morning shower has felt like the light spray of
a calm ocean. But according to UNH Service Department, the low ·
water pressure problem plaguing the dorm has been repaired.
Workers from the Service Department reset a malfunctioning
,a>mpressor, which had apparently just stopped working
lldak{ming the wat~r pres_s~re through the pipes.
A spokesman from the Service Department compared the problem
to : 'a light bulb going out."

Voter registration
Voter registration of new voters for the Oyster River High
School district meeting March 2 and for the Durham town
meeting March 8 will be held in the Durham town offices on the
following dates and times:
•
Feb. 15--7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Feb. 19--2 p.m . to 4 p.m. (Last day to register for schoool
district)
Feb. 26--2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Applicants must present a birth certificate or other proof of age
and citizenship.

-

:students,

10

ad-

posed of approximately 50
. faculty, 10 administrators and 10
students.
The faculty caucus is still considering Dishman's proposal and,
according to Dishman, there
"appears to be substantial
agreement" among caucus
members and the proposal may
be adopted at the next faculty
caucus meeting.
Dishman said the notion of ail
Academic Senate is not new.
"The Azzi Commission, three
years ago, proposed a more
sweeping decision" (on restructuring the University governance
system), Dishman said. The Azzi
Commission's recommendations
included ·provisions for an
· Academic Senate. .
The Academic Senate that is
now being considered by the
Faculty Caucus "would have sole
control over academic policy,"
said Dishman. This would include
according to Dishman, calendar,
curricula, and academic standards.
The faculty caucus would
maintain its jurisdiction over
issues of facuity welfare such as
tenure and salary.
Dishman declined to comment
on what the procedure would be
for implementing the Academic
?ENATE, page 6

University may build shelters
or security areas for motorcycles
By Maureen O'Connell
The University may build
shelters or security areas for
motorcycles and bicycles on
campus according to UNH Police
Lt. John Irving.
The shelters would serve to
counter the present inadequate
security and parking facilities
for motorcycles and bicycles at
UNH.
.
A committee met on Monday, Feb. 7 and devised a
questionnaire to max1m1ze
student response to these
problems.
"We want to get students involved in helping us implement a
plan to build a shelter or secured
area for the growing number of
motorcycles and bikes," Irving
said.
The questionnaire will determine how many students would
use a shelter if it was built and
what type of structure students
favor.
Irving said there was "a real
good possibility" for the approval
of a shelter by the admjnistration

if student response indicates sup-

port for it.
Bicycles chained to staircases
and motorcycles parked near
dorm buildings were potential
fire hazards, and !ast October,
Irving ordered students to
remove them.
However, he realized that
~tudents had little alternative for
•torage.
David .Flanders, director of
public safety, initiated this committee to review the dilemma of
students.'who owned motorcycles
and bikes and had nowhere to
park them.
"This first meeting was to
isolate the areas we would need
to cover," Irving said. "The size,
cost, type and location of any
structure would depend on the
number of students who say they
will use it."
The committee included Flan,ders, Irving, Landscape Designer
George Pel~ttieri, Malcolm
O'Sullivan, Area II assistant
direcfor and four students.
Pellettieri said if the commit-

tee takes a genuine look at the
problems and gets a good deal of
support the administration would
very likely be receptive to ,a plan
for a shelter.
.
"I would hope we would be able
to get started on a project soon,"
he said. "However I guess it
would be more realistic to think
about being ready for next
semester."
Irving said any shelter would
have to protect both motorcycles
and bicycles.
"Since bikes are coming back
in style we must work out a
solution for them," Irving said.
"The town of Durham is doing
some work for bike paths,"
Pellettieri said. "It's kind of
ridiculous to stop there."
Both Irving and Pellettieri
stressed the need for student involvement.
"We need to know whether we
need something the ·size of
parking lot A (across from the
fiel_d house) or the si~e of _giy ofMOTORCYCLES, page 13

Caucus to vote on budgets
of four SAT organizations
By Jayne Sears
Four Student Activity Tax
(SAT) organization budgets
which w~re approved by the
Bureau of the Budget (808) on
Tuesday Feb. 8, will be voted on
by the Student Caucus on Sunday
night.
The four organizations are:
The Granite, The New Hampshire, WUNH-FM, and the
Student
Video
Tape
Organization.
The SAT budgets for the
Granite and The New Hampshire call for less SAT funding
for the '77-'79 year than they are
now receiving.
The Student Video Tape
Organization (SVTO) and WUNH
are requesting additional SAT
money for next year.
The Granite has cut its SAT
budget by $2,000 from $46,608 this
year to $44,608 for next year.
The -Granite also intends to use
part of their $9,000 reserve money
in '77-'78.

The major cut in expenses for
the organization is in the printing
department. They require an increase in general supplies and
repair of photo equipment.
The overall budget for The
New Hampshire will increase
$3,590 for the '77-'78 fiscal year.
In spite of this increase, the
budget includes a $506 cut in SAT
funds.

microwave link transmitter next
year. They have estimated the
cost of this equipment at $8,140.
The station will also use some of
its reserves and run an
engineering sale later this year to
co!1.:lpensate for their expenses.
SVTO's budget also includes an
additional $5,653 in capital
equipment. Their overall budget
shows a $6,200 increase. -

The New Hampshire's SAT
budget for '76-'77 was $29,801 and
is set at 29,295 for next year.
The paper needs additional
money to pay copy readers and
for capital equipment.
The
New
Hampshire
receives additional revenue from
advertising, subscriptions and
classified ads.
WUNH is asking for $1,298
more in SAT funds . Last year
they received $28,255 in SAT
money.
WUNH is forced to purchase, a

Last year the organization
received $7,367 in SAT funds.
They are requesting $9,200 for '77'78.

SVTO has been granted a $4,000
loan from the Associated Studen~ Organization.
The budget for the Committee
on Popular Entertainment
(SCOPE) was approved by the
BOB also. Their SAT budget will
not be discussed at Sunday's
Caucus meeting because they are
sponsoring a concert the same
night.

SAT organization presidents and student caucus observers
discuss budgets Wednesday night. Four will be voted on
Sunday evenmg. (Bill Kelton photo)
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Poulton speaks out
on UNH unionization
By Diane Breda
University System Chancellor
Bruce Poulton told 24 faculty and
administrators Tuesday afternoon that collective bargaining at
UNH would probably change the
University's governance system.
He said it might create a "wethey" situation between the
faculty and administration.
Poulton said, "Collective
bargaining is a right that
everybody is entitled to. The
question is if and how you will
exercise that right,'' he told the
forum, which was an open invitation to all faculty to hear
Poulton's opinions on collective
bargaining.
"I have different feelings on
collective bargaining depending
on who we're talking about,'' said
Poulton. Ile .:,aid he felt "comfor-

table" with collective bargaining
for the operating staff and the
professional and technical employees (PAT).
·
"I have reservations, however,
about collective bargaining at the
faculty level," said Poulton.
"The faculty are not employees,
they are the University and they
should be."
Poulton said his reservations
about collective bargaining
among faculty ''stem from personal observations of what has
happened at other institutions-where collective bargaining is a
way of life."

Poulton said persons in the
Florida System believe collective
bargaining is a good thing. He
said, "They believe it clarifies
1the role of governance. But, as I
talk to them I hear too much of
the 'We-They' dialogue UNH will
not make out best as a We-They
institution."
Poulton said, "Collective
bargaining has the potential of
changing the ground rules in the
governance system.''
He added, "at my alma mater
(Rutgers University), things are
much more formal with collective
bargaining.
As
the
statiticians would say, they've
lost some degree of freedom."
Loren D. Meeker, associate
professor of math and the UNH
chapter president of the AAUP,
i:!lid, "I don't think it's valid to

compare UNH to these larger
systems."
Meeker said Wednesday,
"Rutgers has campuses in a
number of places, and each is
very different from the other.
One is a teachers' college,
another engineering, another
agricultural. You have all these
campuses and over 1,000 faculty
stretched over the whole state, as
well as graduate student teaching
assistants, who are included in
the bargaining unit there.
''There are so many groups
with so many needs, you can't
form an effective bargaining

'

,~

(

14·ewpr r.nAn 25 S:PAt~ were filled Tnes:dgy when Ch~ncelior Bruce Poulton ~JlolcP to l~enlty on

· collective bargaining. (Steven Morrison photo) ·

unit. Our bargaining unit bargaining, Rhode Island was
wouldn't include Plymouth or below us in faculty pay. We were
Keene. If they wanted bargaining third. Now ~hey're third and
units, they would be separate we're near the bottom."
from Durham. We're smaller and
Meekers said the National
more homogeneous than RutAAUP compiled the figures,
·gers," said Meeker.
He said the University of Rhode which he said it receives directly
Island is more applicable to UNH from the universities.
Poulton said he could see
because "it's more comparable
in size to UNH, and its system is collective bargaining at UNH
•"if faculty didn't have an
also comparable."
Meeker said, "Collective adequate voice in the governance
bargaining is favorable at URI, of their institution."
He said, "President Mills has
from what I hear. In 1971, just
before they started collective made an honest attempt to in-

crease and strengthen the faculty
role."
Poulton also ref erred to the
recent bill before the legislature
to eliminate the chancellor's office. "I've never seen such
unanimous support for the
University System .
"There's a tremendous amount
of goodwill that exists in Concord
about the University System. I
rfon't 1.:now if that goodwill will be
translated in dollars, but if I sens.e
the
mood
right,
they're
POULTON. oal!P 1 n

Kari-van use is encouraged

·Parking problems discussed
on a Kari-van route be en-

JoeSmath

By Bernadette Mulkern
The UNH Traffic and Parking
Committee met Wednesday to
dig~u~~ letter~ ~er.t t9 the coJl!mi ttee about parking problems
on campus and ways to encourage more use of the Kari-van
and less use of parking.
The committee discussed a
suggestion that every commuter,
faculty, staff and student who is

couraged to take it by restricting
them to less desirable parking
areas.
The committee did not discuss
changes for the Kari-van if this
suggestion is accepted.
The Committee is waiting for
input from commuters before
they make any moves on the
suggestion.
Eugene Leaver, director of
Physical Plant Operations and
Maintenance (PPO&M) said the
"committee wants to reduce the
flow of traffic in town.''
"The campus is a more
pleasant place if there aren't
hoards of cars," said Charles
Breeding, chairman of the committee.
UNH Polic~ Lt. Jahn -1-r:ving .
toici the -committee a closed circuit television was expected to be
installed in Lot A, across from
the field house, by the end of May
or the beginning of June.
The purpose of the television
according to.the members of the

committee is for extra security to
that lot to control vandalism.
The committee also discussed
three letters about problems with
campus parking, the construction
of bicycle and motorcycle
shelters and appointing a subcommittee to review the goals of
the committee.
Breeding read a letter from the
art department faculty concerning problems with enforcement
of cars parking illegally in their
parking areas.
Breeding said the art faculty
said that parking attendants do
not prohibit cars that should not
be in areas behind Parsons and
Kingsbury Halls.
The art faculty wrote that consequently there were no parking
nlaces for faculty and they were
having to park in ;:quest~G~i!b!e"
parking spots.
'
They wrote they wanted to see
some other type of enforcement.
Irving said that unauthorized
cars ~tin when the attendant is
giving information to others.

"Cars go by and they don't stop
and when the attendant goes over
to talk to them, other cars sneak
by,'' said Irving_
The committee acknowledged
that the art department was right
and asked Irving to find a
solution and report on it at the
next meeting.
Leaver suggested putting
booths at both ends of College
Road and having two people work
at each booth during busy times.
Bree<;ling read a letter from
Bernard Gordon, a political
science professor and member of
the committee who wrote there is
difficulty in locating parking
areas by heavily teaching
locations. He indicated the area
by McConnell Hall, Iddles
auclitorium, and the Social Science·
C~~~r as an example of this
proo1em.
Gurdon suggested removing
overnight parking in Lot B near
the
Whittemore
School,
reopening the street between
McConnell and Parsons for

Prof. Charles Breeding
faculty parking, providing more
spaces in the tarred area behind
Parson's lot, designating a portion of Lot B for staff parking
only and dividing the enlarged P
iot near PaTsons ?!}t') facy.Jty and
~taff pifrkiilg sections . wiin u~~
more -than 10 spaces behind Parsons for staff parking.
PARKING, page 8

-Durham renovations
are
set for this spring
· By Ted Pease
·

State highway department ·surveyors work below· Gasolin~ Alley g~·thering d~ta for ~ew
traffic islands and sidewalks that should be finished in two or three years. (Nick Novick
pboto)

Work will begin this spring on renovations of downtown
'Durham, according to George Crombie, Durham's superinten. dant of public works.
. Constructio~ of underground wiring for new street lighting, an
improved dramage systems, new curbs and sidewalks and a
bikepath around the e!}tire downtown loop will begin sometime in
late April or early May, said Crombie.
The cost of the project is an estimated quarter of a million
dollars, he said. It will be funded with federal, state and local
money under the Urban Roads Program.
The town of Durham will pay 30 per cent, or approximately
~.000 fu~ded from local property taxes. The remaining $175,000
will be spht between state and ftderal funds, according to Crombie.
Included in the renovation will be the planting of several trees
along Main Street.
Construction should be completed by the end of August said
:rombie.
'
Surveying for other proposed improvements has been going on
over the past weeks between the police station and Mill Pond
Road on route 108 towards Newmarket, and on the Dover Road
between the police station and Old Landing Road.
According to Crombie, a proposal will be submitted this spring
which will include the construction of traffic islands and
sidewalks along 'gasoline alley' on Dover Road, as well as
landscaping.
Cromo1e said that he does not expect that work on that project
will begin until late 1979 or 1980.
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Interview l.esson turns undergrad into believer
B:v Barbara Hatcher
·After one session, I'm a
believer.
When 50 people sit crammed mto the small but comfortable
green-carpeted and pamphletwalled room, second floor Huddleston Hall, on the night of UNHBrown hockey game, to find out
how to get a job, then there is
something going on that more
peoule should know about.
"We had 85 people in last
week's resume workshop and 95
out at Career Issues and Answers
program last week,'' says Jerry
Brody, one of two assistant directors of UNH's Career Planning
and Placement Office.
He is a slim, amicable man

wearing ,a maroon sweater and
wool slacks, with brown hair and
dark glasses . Brody is casual but
direct as he sits on a table in front
of the small crowd--enthusiastic
in helping, but to the point.

The first misconception of UNH
students may be that the Career
Office doesn't have that much to
offer.

Brody asks how last week's
Issues and Answers program
went and a voice at the front offers. "I feel very confident now."
Tonight's program is on interviewing--everything you need to
know in one easy lesson. After
passing around booklets on jobhuntin~ Brody outlines the steps
in a professional interview, while
clearing up many misconceptions
that prospective employees have
about themselves, their careers,
their futures.

Think again . Aside from
material on employers nationwide covering the walls of the office, gray filing cabinets co~tain
·over 16,000 job
openings.
Another
cabinet
contains
descriptions of openin~s for
summer jobs, and pla11. for a
Summer Job Fair, when
recruiters will come to the MUB
· this spring to hire on the spot.
Add to this a book on reserve at
the Library, Career Planning and
Placement for the College
Graduate, tapes on interviewing
that can be listened to at the of-

fice and a cassette recorder to between 50 and 55 interview with
he~p polish your own personal in- recruiters. Out of students
terviewing style, and you begin to registered, we hear back from
realize the meaning of the place.
only 30-35 per cent telling us they
Ron Lowy, a senior mechanical have firm plans. But of those emengineering major, sat waiting ployed, 71 per cent <i them said
one afternoon for an interview.
; they received their jobs through
"There'~ a lot of adv~ntages 1!nitial co~ta~~s with the employer
for me," he said when asked : m our office.
why he was going through the
He added th~t when the proper
procedure. "I've heard ·that about . com_puter prmtouts can _be
60 per cent of the companies . rece1yed, . a
comp~ehens1ve
coming here are looking for , questionnaire system will be set
engineers.
· up to gain more accuracy.
"I've had a few interviews and
Brody, who shares responI've had some positive responses. : sibilities in career planning with
They will start making definite Doherty and Assistant Director
hiring decisions in March for this · Mary Jane Pernaa, chose his
summer.
· field for a definite reason: "I
"The first interview was the used _to ~un two employment
hardest," he ·added. "After that , age!lcies m Boston, and I was
you realize that its not so much seemg stud~nts too_ late--they
getting a job, but getting a job needed _help m plannmg--_and ?t
you like."
the pomt
was work mg m
'l'hP sPC"onci misconcention is placement,
so Brody began
that recruiters may be looking ~elpmg students plan to enter the
for highly-specialized students, Job market.
such as engineering or accounA native of Haverhill, Mass.,
ting students. False. In this and a Brown University unsemester's yellow placement dergraduate, Brody, just combulletin number 2, which is free pleted his masters in counselling
to students and lists the and personnel services at UNH.
recruiters who visit UNH along Affiliated with the greater Boston
with their job openings and Muscular Dystrophy program ,
requirements. Brody pointed to for two years, he gradually
request after request for inter- assumed the position of district
views with "all bachelor 's director.
degrees in the College of Liberal
When asked if mainly seniors
Arts."
register with his office, Brody
answered , " We encourage unWhat kind of companies inter- dergraduates to come in because
view
UNH
students? the earlier you get career direcWestinghouse Corporation , Proc- tion , the better; certainly by the
tor & Gamble , and Eastman time students decla r e their
Kodak to name a few .
·
major , they should know this
.Ed Doherty , director of the before they declare. ''
Career Planning and Placement
Christine Feist, a sophomore
Center said that the acceptance occupational therapy major on
rate could not be measured by his her way out of the office said that
office because many students do she
had come to look for a job
not write back to the center about helping handicapped people, but
the outcome of their interviews.
didn't find any openings.
He said, "We register between
"They told me to keep stopping
fifty-five and sixty-five per cent

!,

, ,, _
Jerry Brod;, an- ;;sWant director of the UNH C~reer Planning and Placement Office, says
the office's career workshops are successful, with average altendence at 90 students per
workshop. (Nick Novick photo)

1of each year's class. Of' these,
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University of New Hampshire
announces positions as

RESIDENCE HALL RESIDENT ASSISTANT
for 1977-7~ ~~~----·---·--. --~~-- ----·--

.
.
.
qualif1cat1ons:
I

~

,j.

our1es:

.J

<

Resides on a floor with students.
Works with students on an individual basis. Responsibilities include assisting students with community building; personal problems;
programming; working with students
on violations and behavior miscon- .
duct; helping to maintain and foster
an atmospher~ conducive to personal"
growth and development and successful academic achievement; serving as a liason between students and
the .University. Aids the Head
Resident with ad~inistrative tasks
and related assignments.

1'---•.; --- --.,

-

•

-

...

-

-

•-

•

-

.

Is a full-time student. Evidence of
leadership capabilities is important.
Displays interest in spending time
with people. Demonstates skills in
ta~king with individuals and groups
of students. Shows knowledge of the
University community. We encourage appli.cations from graduate
st_udents, seniors, juniors and
sophomores.Applicants are expected
to be in good academic standing.

Application materials will be
available in the following Residential
Life Offices from Feb. 14-23:
Area I - Stoke Hall
Area II - Devine Hall 25L
Area III - Christensen Hall,
B Tower apt.

If you are interested in applying, you
must attend one of the following
candidate interest meetings:
Sunday 2/20/77-6-8 p.m.
Monday 2/21/77-4-5:30 p.m.
Tuesday 2/22/77-6-8 p.m.

Compensation:
Provides significant experience for
students interested in careers in
student personnel, teaching, counseling, human services or reh1ted ·
areas.

Single room plus $200 credit applied
toward board annually.

All meetings will be held in the
Merrimack Room of the MUB.
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The New Hampshire is printing the bottom-line figures of the four Student Activity Tax organizations whose bu dgets will be voted u pon at Sunday's S tudent Caucus meeting. If you have any
questiorys abou t an y of these budgets, the caucus m ee ting is Su nday evening at 6 p. m . in th e
Hillsborough Room of the M emorial Union Building.

THE GRANITE
Estimated Income

77/78 Budget

Net Change

Senior Photo Commissions
Student Activity Tax
Reserves
Yearbook Sales

3,300·.
44,603 .
2,045 .
50.

-0•2,000.
267.
-0-

Total

49,998.

-1 ,733 .

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
Estimated Income

77/78

Advertising
Subscriptions
Classified ads
S.A.T.
WUNH loan
Reserves

35,000.
2,300.
1,200.
29,295.
0,
800,

4,396,
300.
200.
-506, •
-1,600.
800.

Total

68,595,

3,590.

Estimated Income

77/78 Budget

Net Change

Prior Years' Reserves
Loan from As.o.
Other Income
Student Activity Tax

300.
4,000,
200.
9,200,

167 .
4,000.

Total

13,700.

6,200.

Estimated Income

7717 8 Budget

SAT

29,553.

1,298,

1,000.

1,000.

300.

300 .

30,853 ,

2,598 .

Net Change

SVTO

200.
1,833.
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campus calendar
FRIDAY, February 11
· LAST DAY TO ADD COURSES WITHOUT $10 LATE
ADD FEE.
. MEN'S INTERCOLLEGJATE SWIMMING : Holy Cross,
F.H. , 3 p .m.
WOMENS INTERCOLLEGIATE SWIMMING: Host Yankee Conference, F.H., 3 p .m.
· RECITAL: Brian Moore, Violin , Bratton Rm., PCAC,
3p.m.
WINTER CARNIVAL: IFC & PanHel present "Nite of
Sin," gambling, games, booths, fun, proceeds go to
Durham Day Care Centers; MUB, 7 p .m. Dance in MUB,
Strafford Rm. , 11 p.m. Admission: $1 .

SATURDAY, February 12
ALL ST A TE SOLO & ENSEMBLE FESTIVAL: UNH
Music Department, PCAC
WOMFN'S INTERC O LLJ;CIAT£ SWIMMING, Hos t
Yankee Conference, all day.
'MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE WINTER TRACK: B.U. ,
Field House, 12 p.m.
MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE WRESTLING : Plymouth,
Field House, 2 p.m.
· MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE HOCKEY: N.E., Snively
Arena, 7 p.m .

. WUNH

Reserves
Engineering Sale
Total

SUNDAY, February 13

Net Change

WINTER CARNIVAL & NHOC: Ski trip to Wildcat,
6:45 a .m. For bus & all lifts except Gondola:$11 .50 .
MUB PUB: Rick Bean, Disco, 8 p .m.

MONDAY, February 14

WINTER
CARNIVAL
'77
WINTER AROUND
THE WORLD
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

CELEBRITY SERIES- Joffrey II Dance Company, the
youth ensemble of N.Y. 's City Center Joffrey Ballet performs its own creations and fav orites from the Joffre y
repertory. Johnson Theater, 8 p.m . Students in advance
$3 .50; General & at the door $5.
MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE BASKETBALL: Northeast,
Field House, 8 p .m.
· MUB PUB: Dave Seiler'sJazz Band, 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, February 15
RED CROSS VALENTINE BLOOD DRIVE: " Blood
Donors Make the Best Lovers" Granite State Rm ., MUB ,
10 a .m . -3 p.m.

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE is published and distributed semi-weekly
throughout the academic year. Our off ices are located in the
Memorial Union Building, Durham, N.H. 03824. Phone 862-11'24
or 862-1490. Yearly subscr i ption $7 .00. Second Class postage
paid af Durham, N,H. Total number of copies printed 10,500, at
Castle Publications, Plaistow , N.H.

11

Open the door to
Full Service Family Financial Center
banking

February 11
FRIDAY: Greek NITE OF SIN
7 p.m. Monte Carlo
gambling, booths, fun
MUB-PRIZES
all proceeds to Durham Day Care Center
11 p .m. Dance-8,traffo_~d Rm.

entral Ave.

February·12
SATURDAY: 11 a.m. Snow Sculpture Judging
1 p.m. NHOC-MIDDA Y FOLLl.1!:S team races

Register at East/West Park
3 male 3 female per team
PRIZES!!!
101>.m. Winter Carnival & MUSO present
CABARET NITE
WITH TRENT AR'l'ER.BERRY & GOTJIA
$1.50 sbidents-$2 general & at door
12 midnij(ht NHOC MIDNIGHT FOLLIES
. East/West Park
BONFIRE
February13
2$f-couples races enter at park that night
PRIZES
-.SUNDAY: 6:45 a.m. SK11'1U1' to Wilacat
Register by Fri,. Feb. 11 NOON
in NHOC offjce 135 MUB
$11.50 includes bus & all lifts
except Gondola
7: 30 o.m. SCOPE Presents definitely
TOMRUSH
JOHN PAYNE BAND
THE BLEND
Students $3.50-$5.50 general & at'door
Field House
Tickets on sale NOW!

THINK .

SNOW

Dow,

A&P

Locust St.

.
notices
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Academic Senate

'

SENATE
continued from page 2

GENERAL

CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS

SELF-DEFEATING BEHAVIOR WORKSHOP : A
six-week program designed to help us recognize a
range of self-defeating behaviors--putting things off,
playing it safe, afraid of being responsible--and will
offer ways of changing them . Starts Wednesday ,
February 16, from 2-3:30 p.m. , Counseling Center,
Schofield House.
FOOD : PUNISHMENT OR PLEASURE : E.xplore
problems
about
eating
and
how
they
connect with self/body image. This workship
does not deal with dieting, but with !earning to accept
food needs and pleasure without sacrifice & punishment. Anyone interested in this experimental approach
must attend the entire six-week program starting Thursday, February 17, from 12:30-2 p.m., Counseling Center. Schofield House.
. PUB ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE: We are seeking one
faculty and one staff member to participate in the MUB
Activities Committee. leave name and number at
Student Activities Office, MUB 126, & we will contact
you.
CALIFORNIA EXCHANGE MEETING : Come find out .
llu w y uu l.:dll :,µtill.I d :,t;lllt!i>tt:t Ul t w u lll ClllCO Ol' .:5an
Diego, Tuesday, February 22, at 1-2 p.m. , CarrollBelknap Room, MUB .
UNH WOMEN 'S CENTER LIBRARY INVENTORY :
Please return all borrowed books & other literature
for inventory to Women's Center, 1 Incinerator Road,
Durham.

GAY AWARENESS GROUP: Weekly meetings at
Counseling Center, Schofield House. Women's grouo
meets Wednesday, 8 p.m. Men's group meets Thursdays, 8p.m.
HORSEMAN'S CLUB: Meeting, Tuesday, February 15,
at 7 p.m ., Kendall 202.
STUDENTS FOR RECYCLING : meeting, Monday,
February 14, at 7 p.m., Grafton Rm., MUB.
SPHINX: Sphinx is changing its membership to include all underclassman (no longer Sophomore Sphinx) .
Applications for membership available at MUB Information Center.
ALPHA EPSILON DELTA: Meeting , Tuesday,
February 15, at 6 p.m ., Iddles l0lL.

Senate should the faculty caucus
adopt the proposal.
Dishman said it was a matter
for Professor Morrison, the
chairman of the faculty caucus.
Morrison was unavailable for
comment.
The last senate reorganization
in 1969 "was never submitted to
the University Senate for its approval," according to the report
of the caucus.
The fate of the Student Caucus
and its role in University governance is now unclear, since a
restructuring seems imminent.
Jim O'Neill, student body
president, said, ''People are
toying with a lot of different

CAREER
TEACHER
PLACEMENT
INTERVIEWING
WORKSHOP: Wednesday, February 16, at 6:30 p.m. ,
Career Planning & Placement, 203 Huddleston.
CAREER PLANNING DROP-IN : Informal sessions on
post-graduation concern, Thursday, February 17, at 6:30
p.m ., Career Planning & Placement, 203 Huddleston.

DO BUSINESS
WITH A FRIEND

CLUB SPORTS

Martial Arts Clubs :
TAE DWON DO: Meets Monday-Friday, 5-7 p.m., NH
Hail Fencing Rm .
ACADEMIC
JUDO : Meets Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday, 7:30MESA ESPANOLA : iAtencion, amigo ! Favor de
9:3?p.m. , Field House Wrestling Rm.
fijarte en el cambio de la mesa espanol. Los Junes
SIKARAN : Meets 'fuesday, Wednesday & ThursdaY-, 7-9
no reuniremos en Murkland 209 entre las 12 :30-1 :30 p.m.
p.m., NH Hall Fencing Rm.
Trae tu almuerzo y charlaremos. Seguimos los jueves
en Stillings. Cafelte 15¢.
FENCING CLUB: Meets Mondays , 7-9 p.m . &
Tuesdays, Thursdays, 9-11 p.m ., NH Hall Fencing Salon.
HORA DE CAFE : Necesitas un descanso durante la
Instruction available.
semana? Entonces la hora de cafe es perfecta para ti.
Ven los miercoles a Murkland 209, entre las 3:30-4:30 FIGURE SKATING CLUB: Meets Mondays, 7-8:45p.m.
p.m ., come, bebe , y charla en espanol. Te esperamos.
& Tuesdays, Thursdays, 12:30-2 p.m., Snively Arena. Insturction available Mondays, & Tuesdays.
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS 1978-79:
The Rotary Club of Rotary International is offering MEN'S VOLLEYBALL PRACTICE: Sunday, February
fi ve educational awards for men & women for one 13, NH Hall Gym, 7 p.m .
academic year: grad fellowships , undergrad scholarRUGBY PRACTICE: Sunday, February 13, Putnam
ships , tech training awards, teachers awards (those , Pavillion,
8 p.m .
employed as teachers of physically, mentaUy, emot1onFRISBEE CLUB: Sunday, February 13, Field House
ally handicapped for at least two years ) & journalism
awards. For information & application, Dean of Track, 8: 15 p.m .
Students Office, Huddleston, & Dean's Office, Murk- ORIENTEERING CLUB: tuesday, February 15, at 7:30
land. Applications must be in by March 1, 1977 !
p.m ., Senate Rm., MUB.
CLIMATIC CHANGE LECTURE SERIES : "Are We WOODSMEN'S TEAM: Wednesday, February 16, at
Changing the Climate? " Thursday, February 17, at 4 7:30p.m., Pettee 104.
p.m ., James 303.
ULTIMATE FRISBEE CLUB: Practice & clinic SunCOMPUTER COURSE : " Cluster Operation", Thurs- day evenings thru March, 8 p.m., at Field House !~door
day, February 17, frqm 10 a.m .-12 noon, McConnell 104. Track.

ideas·.,,
O'Neill went on to say the "two
parties that should have a strong
voice in formulation of
educational policy are the faculty
and the students." O'Neill said he
doesn't think that having fewer
seats in an Academic Senate
would be a loss of power.
"If we had real -control,"
O'Neill said, "and real ·input on
student-oriented issues, it would
be better." O'Neill said he was
going to meet with a student
caucus committee to discuss the
reorganization issue.
Regarding suggestions from
students, O'Neill said there "has
not been that much." He said he
intends to meet "with as many
students as possible,'' including
dorm presi_dents.

1971 Karman Ghia
53,000 miles
1973 Mercury Capri
s~nroof, AM-FM
1973 Luxury Lemans
AM-FM, air
19750lds Cutlass
1971 Jeep W agoneer
4 wheeldrive

I
.

.

_

CLASSOF'76

Brady Ford - Portsmouth
'
436-1340

Why is this man pointing?

Find out the .
answer on
Saturday
Feb 12th
10pm

EATING & DIINIIIG

SIJ.981
•THE VIEIIY BEST PRIME IIIB •va11•
Hearty Sandwich•• & Complete
D•nnera ... Good Variety Imported ·
& Domeatlc Bottled Beera ... Open
fl'or Lunch and Dinner . DaUy ...
Lounge Open To Legal Cloalno ...

I

I
Winter Carnival &

ttttttt t II ttttttt+

16 Sr• ST•.IOVEK~N.■.

',,

~
''

·.

Granite State Room

$1.50 & $2.00
0
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Carter will not
receive Thomson
By Gary Langer

secretary, said that' Thomson met
President Carter will not meet last Saturday, Feb. 5 with the
with Gov. Meldrim Thomson to President's ~istant for Domestic
receive petitions urging con- Affairs Stuart Eizenstat to arrange
struction of the Seabrook nuclear a meeting with Carter.
power plant, according to Brad
Thomson felt his efforts to· see
Woodward, a press aide of United Carter were being "tied up in adStates Rep. Norman D'Amours •ministrative red tape," so he asked
CD-NH).
D'Amours to "intercede in the matThe petitions have -been cir- ter," said Jenkins.
culated for the past three months in
"The President was not available
New Hampshire state liquor stores to meet with Gov. Thomson last
by the Governor's Energy Council.
Saturday, so he designated Mr.
Woodward said that Carter will Eizenstat to meet with him," said
not personally receive the petitions Joanne Hurley, Eizenstat's special
becat::;e "He doesn't want to get m- assistant.
volved in a regulatory agency
Hurley said that Eizenstat offered
decision.''
to accept the petitions on the
The Nuclear Regulatory ComPresident's behalf. Thomson said he
mission voted unamiously Monday, preferred to release them at a press
Feb. 7, · to uphold an order of its conference, accor<fmg to Hurley.
appeals Board to indefinitely ban
"The White House told us that the
construction of tho plant.

Buddy Jenkins, Thomson's press

{

~ II

THOMSON, page9

Ce le brit y Series
· presents

JOFFREYII CO~IPANY
•·The best small classic ballet company
in the country.''

-Clive Barnes, New York, Times

JOHNSON THEATER, UNH
Monday and Tuesday
February 14 & 15, at 8 p.m.
Students & Senior Citizens in adnwcc,

~a.no
All ( )1 hers, ~5
Memorial Union Ticket Office. 862-2290

TOM .RUSH

DISCOVER GOOD FOOD
Loatted Rtes. 4 & 16. Dover, N .H.
Open 11:30-8:30 PM Sun~Thurs.

THE JOHN PAYNE BAND

Fri.& Sat \llltil 9 PM
Closed Tueeday

Call 742-5414
The MacLeod Family
Welcomes all of you

Saut.eed Beef Liver & Onions $2.95

Tender beef liver, lightly
dusted with flour and sauteed
in butter with Bermuda
onions. Choice of Potato.

THE

MARINER

U.N.H. STUDENTS
GENERAL & AT DOOR

3.50
5.50

U.N.H. FIELD HOUSE
Baked Shore Haddock
$3.95
A tender, juicy filet of North Atlantic Haddock, dipped
in butter and topped with our famous seasoned crumbs
and baked. Choice of Potato.
Fried Filet of Sole Aia Newburt
$3.25
Most filets of cold Atlantic Sole, breaded_ and deep
fried then laced with a delicious sherry wme neburg
sauc~. Choice of Potato.
Chicken Ala King
$3.25
Tender pieces of freshly pulled
chicken meat simmered in a creamy
poulty sauce with mushrooms, green .
peppers, and pimentos. Served on a
homemade soda biscuit.
Ala Carte Dinners include
Choice of vegetable or
coleslaw chef's salad-choice of dressing choice of \
beverage, Hot rolls and

but~r.

~

.

daily luncheon specials from $1. 75 til 4 P

SUN.
FEB 13

7:30pm

TICKETS AT M.U.B. TICKET OFFICE
10 A.M. -4 P.M. MONDAY - FRIDAY
INFORMATION 862-2195

A SOLU 'ELY NO SMOKING- NO DRINKING

PAGE EIGHT
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Traffic

Stringent rules enforced
VIOLENCE
continued from page 1

Stoke this year has been super
minimal. We haven't had a fight
assault charges. "He came after all year." .
Moore said this year Stoke has
me three separate times that
night. I didn't really know those two policemen at each party.
two guys before, they never "We have a tighter security
bothered me in any way. But that system this year." said Moore.
Stoke did have some trouble last
fight obstructed my studies."
He said, ''I had a final the next year.
day that I had to miss because I
He said, "Many students living
went to see the justice of the in Stoke have been taking an acpeace."
tive role in the government
Kanell said that the Lord dorm here. The requirements of the
government met that following RAs have changed, too. It used to
weekend to express its c,mcerns be that if an RA could maintain
of violence and rowdiness in the .his
f~oor, thank God. But now, the
dorm .
RAs must become more involved,
"Many of the members were to complement Uie dorm governdisgusted with what happened," ment."
he said. "They agreed these incidents won't transpire in the · Moore said each dorm has its
"
future.··
"individualized approach to
A person causing a fight could handling physical abuse. "I think
be removed from the dorm or dorm life should represent living ,
sent to the dorm judicial board, in the real world. If you're
hesatct.
wallcmg down the street m
Stoke Head Resident Kevin Tewksbury, Mass. and you punch
Moore said, "Physical abuse in someone in the face. you 're going

Tired of waiting in Lines?
LADD'S BIG CITY DISCOI
Light show & Large Sound System
Rt 1A Portsmouth
Every Night
No Cover
Wednesdays Ladies Night

to have to go to ·court." said
Moore.
''Rules are made for the
benefit of a community and a
student will suffer the logical
consequences for violating those
rules." he said.
"Some of the parties here used
to be really physical. As a matter
of fact, the .first dorm party I
went to I was thre~tened."
Bryer said, ''The women
students don't really get to meet
a guy at _a pa~y that they could
have a long-lasting _relationship
with."
''Parties can be•· really personal. There's tension with the
men. There's really no outlets for
men and women to let our their
frustrations." said Bryer.
"Women can cry or sometimes
I hear someone scream. Few of
me women tn tnts hall are involved in athletics. They build up
their frust_rations," she said.

PARKING
continued from page 3

The committee made no
decision on this letter . .
The dorm council from Babcock Hall, the graduate student
residence on campus, sent a letter to the committee requesting
more parking spaces in Lot B.
,Joe Smath, the graduate
student representative on the
committee read the letter and
said the dorm council wanted to
meet with the committee to exchange ideas.
-Smath said the graduate
students were receiving tickets
every night. He said Lot B is the
best place for the graduate
students to park because they
"worry of vandalism" when they
park too far away.
There are graduate students
from an "corners of the world,"
said Smath, "(and) it is the legal
residence for many.''
The committee decided to meet
wttn me BaococK aorm councll
next Wednesday at 12:30 p.m. iri
the Babcock main lounge.

George Gableson, a commuting
student representativ~ told the
committee that Ted Shepherd.
vice president of commuter affairs, established a committee to
write a new set of recommendations concerning parking
problems.
Irving told the committee he
and a group including four
students, Area II Coordinator
Malcolm O'Sullivan and George
Pellettieri, landscape designer,
were sending out questionnaires
to find out many people would use
a motorcycle and bicycle shelter
if it were available.
Irving said that when bicycles
and motorcycles are left outside,
there is a theft problem and when
they are kept inside dormitories,
there is a safety problem.
Irving and his committee are
discussing possible construction
of shelters where this "equipment would be safe."
Breeding told the committee he
was going to appoint a subcommittee to meet and review the
goals of the committee and
present 1t to tne wno1e group.
The next meeting is scheduled
for Wednesday, March 9.

LOOK
Interested in getting Involved?

WE NEED YOUR HELP
We need students to
Serve on Committees
Interested?
Come by Student Government-Room 129
Check the List of Available Openings

GET INVOLVED-Let The

Student Government

University know how you feel!

2-1494

ALWAYS SNOW & SKIING AT

SKI REPORT. CALL TOLL FREE: (800) 451-4301
CENTRAL LODGING RESERVATIONS: (802) 422-3333
LOCATED IN EASY TO REACH CENTRAL VERMONT· US 4 & Vt

COLLEGE WEEK AT KILLINGTON
Feb 14-18
30 % off day tickets & 5 day packages
College ID needed
Ski 4 mountains, 52 trails, 11 lifts

100
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ORIENTAL PRINT SALE

Petitions

10-15 per cent off through February

THOMSON

Graphic Society Reproductions

Governor's request had been given
all due consideration," said Woodward.

,

Jenkins said that Thomson will
hold a pres.s conference on Capitol
Hill in Washington next week to
present the petitions t.o the New
Hampshire
congressional
delegates.
"The Governor has 100,000
signatures,'!.._said Jenkins. "0nehundred thousand represents a
strong voice of the people of New
Hampshire and all New England."
The Governor has "no comment"
on this week's decision of the NRC

•

·
·
.

All Beautifully Framed
.
at

The City Ducks String Band
Sunday

Henry Welch

(The Parsonage Gallery)

Tuesday

Diane Gagner & Ken Gerard
Thursday

Steve Brennan

Offering Complete F,raming Facilities ·
;

'

:store. They were c:h,u ~cu willl

. A NEW MUSIC PUB
Friday & Saturday

·

Six Massachusetts residents were ·
arrested on Jan. 31 while circulating .
petitions opposing -. construction of
the plant at Nashua state liquor

criminal trespass.

THE
RESS ROO

High Quality New York

continued from page 7

said Jenkins.
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HOOT EV~RY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Luncheon served trom 11 am

Museum Treatment of Paper Art
Oils - Prints - Needlework
Open 10-5 Mon-Sat
868-7330

Give The Valentine Thal
lasts all year
Semi precious heart shapes
to make necklaces for as
little as 83
at the
Out Back
~'Iain St.
Durham

10 Newmarket Rd
Durham,NH

DIAL

t

DIAL 436 • 5710

436•2605

DOWNTOWN,.... N-0-W

7:Q0 & 9:10

PORT,UTH

•
11

THe NEUleST. PiNKesT

IF YOU'VE GOT
A TASTE FOR TERROR ...
TAKE CARRIE
COLOR TO THE PROM.

PanTHER OF ALL!

)t PETER SELLERS

1n

COLOR

THE PiNK

_PANTHER STRikES

AGAiN"

NIGHT of SIN
Tonight-Friday February 11-During Winter Carnival Weekend
~ponsored by the Greeks of U.N.H.

ALSO NOVELTY ACTS:
Featuring:
Magic Show: 4 shows
Monte Carlo Gambling Casino
Pie Throwing·
Cabaret
Candid Camera
Ice Cream Smorgasbord
international Coffee House
and more!
Dance from 11-1 :30, Live Band r ,
Proceeds from these events will be donated to
The Durham Day .C are Center
and
~he Great B~y Training Center
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·e ditorial. . . - - Collective bargaining--wh~le f acuity wait.
If the UNH faculty are smart, -they will get as
much mileage as possible out of collective bargaining by delaying voting on it.
The threat of collective bargaining, which
would unionize the faculty in Durham, is forcing
the administration to make concessions to the
faculty. Administrators hope these concessions
will appease the faculty and lead to the defea~ of
collective bargaining.
Why? Because the administration (management) will lose its present advantage if it must
deal with a union.
What are the concessions? The largest and most
important is the proposed restructuring of the
University Senate to allow more faculty power.
It appears President Mills thinks that granting
faculty the upper hand _in academic decisions will

• •

be enough power to satisfy them.
He may be right. There is no question that
'many, if not most faculty want more say in academic matters. They are displeased with the current unicameral senate, where students are equal
in number to faculty.
However, president Mills' senate restru~turing
overlooks a crucial factor in collective bargaining--money. The faculty at UNH want more
money. They know it probably will not come
from the state, · despite the trustees' request for
faculty pay raises over the next two years.
If collective bargaining is enacted at UNH, then
faculty will have the leverage to obtain pay
r~ic;pc. That lever~gP ic. thP threat of strikP

Math Professor Loren D. Meeker, the local
chapter president _o f the American Association of

• •

University Professors (AAUP), which is one of the
bargaining agents competing to represent the
UNH faculty should they decide to unionize,
questions how much the faculty can be guaranteed-to gain under Mills' senate plan.
Because of that and the observation that the
administration_ has yet to ' empty the bag of
goodies it is willing to give the faculty to avoid
collective bargaining, teachers are sitting back to
see what they stand to gain without unionizing.
The luxury of waiting allows them the chance
to carefully weigh the administration's proposals
against the reported advantages of unionization.,
They need not rush to ~ake a decision. Also,
they have the opportunity to h;:iv_e the upper h:md
over the administration, a position "they assuredly
do not mind holding for a long period of time.

.Students should inquire

Although collective bargaining directly concerns faculty, students will be affected by it.
How, and to what degree, remains cloudy.
Depending on who you talk to, faculty union- 1
ization will either help students measurably or
hurt them considerably.
It is Joo early, at least for us, to decipe which
possibility is more likely to occur. But there are
some observations horn other New England universities worth noting.
The faculty at th-e University of Massachusetts
decided yesterday morning to unionize. The vote,
865 to 680, was the third taken in three years. It
seems the faculty at UMass-Amherst and UMass)Ston took a while to become convinced.
But what about UMass students? What do they
nink? Wednesday, Feb. 9, the UMass student pa_)er, The Daily Collegian, editorially supported
-ollective bargaining for its faculty. One day later,
IL happened.
The writer reasoned students would gain from
unionization. The reasoning was that since bargaining deals with class size and professors' contact hours with pupils, the union would demand
smaller class size and more contact with students.
Roth would benefit students.

The _paper also felt that better teachers would
remain at UMass aft-er receiving the financial fruits,
of u~onization, which would also benefit students.
That reasoning seems entirely possible. That
means it could happen at UNH a5:well as UMass.
But another New England school puts a wrench
in that rationale.
Faculty at the University of Rhode Island unionized in 1971. How have students there been affected in the last six years?
Chris Barnett, the new editor of the URI student paper, The Cigar, is not so sure that students
are benefitting from collective bargaining.
He admits he was not at URI prior to 1971, so he
cannot make a first-hand comparison. However,
he says the idea of more student/ faculty contact
and smaller classes being propagated at UMass is
probably false.
According to Barnett, the .union at URI has become so strong it has negotiated less class time for
faculty and more time for individual research.
The result, he says, is larger classes, especially
freshman and SOP.homore survey classes, known
here as "intros." '
He also feels that unionization keeps the bad

faculty on campus as well as the good, since they
too benefit from union protection.
Barnett gave a specific example that is worth
mentioning. Student senators at URI recently tried
to initiate an "intersession"--student-run courses
for credit during semester break in things like
orienteering.
The catch was faculty were to teach the courses
as volunteers. They would not be .paid, in order
to keep costs down.
According to Barnett, enough faculty volunteered to allow the creation of five courses. But
the AAUP, the bargaining agent at URI, said no to
the program. Why? Faculty could not teach a
course for credit and not be paid for the time
they put in.
The program was killed.
Whether those things happen at UMass is
unclear.
Whether those_things happen at UMass is unclear. Whether collective bargaining would help
or hinder students at UNH remains to be seen.
But one thing is clear. Students at UNH must
carefully examine the impact faculty unionization
will have upon them. It is obvious that, · one
way or the other, students will be affected.

letters----- waste
To the Editor:
The "Wipe Out Waste" campaign in
our dining halls has increased our

the
IlfW
-hampsh1re
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awareness of the total waste problem
on the University campus. Our main
concern is the present state of the
maintenance system. We went to pick
up our mail at Stillings Hall and
noticed a crew "working" on the en-
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trance to the building. Two of the three
men were leaning on their picks and ·
talking while the other nonchalantly
chipped away at the ice. All the while,
the University pick-up truck was
idling on the road wasting expensi_ve
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energy. We watched this scenario for
ten minutes before walking away
disgustedly.
In another related outdoor incident,
three men were clearing the path in
front of Congreve Hall. We noticed
them working in the same manner.
Here they spent many hours clearing a
20 by 8 foot rectangle, but did get the
job done well.
Our complaint is not the quality of
work, but the quantity done and the
waste of time and energy. We feel the
time spent by the maintenance department could be used more
economically. We do acknowledge a
job well done when it is done, however
the time we see spent on the various
projects seems entirely too much.
We also disagree with the habit of
University workers leaving their
vehicles running while "working" on
various tasks. Just recently, a traffic
officer left his truck idling while he
c.hecked ~nrl ticketed autos oarked in
front of WSBE. Our question is, should
the money we spend for maintenance
be lo;,;t in the fumes of waste'?
Kevin Smith
Congreve 335

that a piece of my ceiling had collapsed. Rather, this incident occurred
well into the first week of classes .. It
should have been prevented.
When the plaster first began to
loosen and sag, my RA and I called
Work Control, stressing the nature of
the emergency. We made at least 10
or 15 calls in three days. We were
ignored. No one was sent out to look
- at the ceiling until it fell in. Even
after it fell, it took almost an entire
week to send a custodian to clean up
the mess.
True, Work Control had its hands
full those few days, but at least one
person could have been spared to do
something with that ceiling before it
cracked. Every time I called, I was
_told Work Control was fixing the horse
.
barns. ,
The hole in the ceiling will be my
companion for the rest of the semester. It was not caused merely by snow
damage. The condition of some of
these University residence halls is
deplorable. Maintenance which should
have been attended to five or IO years
ago has been continually put off. In
the case of Smith Hall, a roof job is
badly needed and has been for some
time. The question is--when is something going to be done?
If I had ever had the misfortune of
sitting at my desk when that ceiling To the Editor:
collapsed, I might not be writing. this
I would like to comment regarding letter today.
the article "Snow Damages Dorms"
which appeared Feb. 4. First of all, I
Mitch Berard
did not return from vacation to find
Smith309

Snow damage

A bout Letters .
~he New Hampshire accepts all responsible letters to the editor and prints them as
space allows, but cannot guarantee the inclusion of any letter.
All letters "2ust be typed! double spaced and a maximum of 500 words in order to be
printed. All letters are subject to minor editing. Final decisions on letters are the editor's.
Mail letters to: The Editor, The . New Hampshire, Room 151, Memorial Union
Bttilding, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824.
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.Matt Vita------___,.
1
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New ·s tudent senate?
With talk of a major overhaul in the University's governance structure, the student leaders must make sure that
their constituents' interests are not left behind in the turmoil.
It appears certain that the faculty caucus will pass the
Dishman proposal for an Academic Senate controlled primarily by the faculty.
Dishman has also urged students to think very seriously
about changing the make-up of the student caucus, which
is largely ineffective.
He proposes a Student Senate to be made up of a
majority of students elected from their respective colleges,
ex-officio membership of dorm presidents and SAT presidents, ten faculty members and ten administrators.
This is a very large body of people--it could approach
70. This would be a very unwieldly gr-oup.
On the other hand, the present student caucus is
largely unrepresentative of student interests. It also lacks
any substantial power in the governance structure.
Professor Dishman' s proposal of student representation
in a Student Senate is based on valid student interests-their academic disciplines--and not on vague areas as we
now have such as "commuter students."
His proposal states that the faculty is also willing to
allow the students to elect the ten faculty members to
serve on the Student Senate. It also allows the students
to choose the ten ·students they wish to serve on the
Academic Senate.
This is not the final answer to student governance, but
clearly, some change is needed.
.
The' student leaders · must listen to and organize
responses from interested students and formulate a proposal for a restructuring in student government that is
workable, representative and not a mirror-image of our
Apresent system.

#

-==-=~-,.:__---- ---

The Blood Drive
Feb. 15-18
is
coming to Durham!

CHOICE OF ANY
20 EXPOSURES
ROLL OF KODAK FILM

BALLOON
. SPECIALS '·
EAGLE PHOTO

6

•from

Limited quantities on sale items

FOR ONLY $1.59

ONLY

$49.00

includes one free
ticket to Minolta
School of Photography

Limit 3 per person

FREE
Exclusive at Eagle
Get one free ticket to
MINOLTA'S
SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRAPHY
with purchase of any
Minolta SLR, lens ,_ or flas h .

FREE

MINOLTA
AUTO25

SALE DAYS FEB. 10-12

CELTIC
LENS

41GNATASA25
120 Flash per bat.
Quick recycle

ONLY
Also see your Minolta Photo instructor Joe Czop Feb. 11 (5-9 ), Feb.

includes one free ticket to
Minolta School of Photography
Exclusive to Eagle

$23.95

incl_u de case & PC ~ord

includes one free
ticket to Minolta
school of Photography

1200-4)

EAGLE P -H OTO

Friday 9-9, Sat. 9-5

6 Congress, Ports01outh 436--0818
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BOO'fSALE

Jobs

SAVE 20% to 50% OFF OUR LOW DISCOUNT PRICES!
Ladies Pile-Lined Boots $2.99 & up
Mens' Suede and Leather $5.99 or
Pile-Lined Boots 2 pr. for $10
Boys' &·M ens' Leather Tops $14.99
Felt Liner Pacs
Girls Waterproof lined boots $4.99
AND MUCH MORE!

'RED'S
i ·

0

f f.~ tjS
SHOE BARl\

OPE:\ :Ylon-Fri !>::to-!t:00

CAREER
continued from page 4
in, they have tons of summer
jobs--especially for camp counsellors and in resort areas,
mainly in the New England
area."
Another student sitting at a
table going over company information booklets admitted, "I'm
here because I'm confused, I
don't know what I'm doing
possibly going to graduate school·
in the fall, but I'm here just
looking for ideas."
Mike Decesare, a junior admi nistrati~n major and cochairman of students for careers
on campus, agrees with Brody.
He pointed out one program,
Career
Readiness,
which

"discusses the planning and op- Brody said.
tions a student can consider
Not bad service for two dollars.
before he graduates--like getting
Some tips Brody gives students
the right summer job."
for interviewing are: "Be
"We need undergraduates. If , prepared--read all the inforthey have a goal in mind, career mation you can about the complanning helps them evaluate pany. An interview is a converthemselves," he.added.
sation, and you have your
The first step in registering resP.Onsibility to uphold your end
with the Career Planning and of it.
Placement Office, Brody said, is
"Your only goal in an interview
to come into the office and see the
receptionist. She gives students · should be to get a second interview. Ask questions about the
three to five reference forms, to
company to the recruiter,
be filled out by one of their
preferably during the interview."
professors or past employers,
And finally a word of · enand also a basic data sheet, or
couragement, "the more you in"mini-resume,'' he added.
When these are completed and terview, the better you interturned in, the student pays a two view."
dollar fee which goes to the
Brody stresses that the major
Registrar for transcripts, and a drawback that he has observed
• personal file is complete.
· for at least 75 per cent of unsuc''This file is then sent to cessful interviews is the "lack of
prospective employers at the career goals; the recruiter felt
student's request for ten years af- that the student did not really
ter their first contact with us," know what he wanted."

Dovt-r ·

Broadway
Sat !>:OO to

:i::m

.. -----· -- We"
_
re
going to give you one
emphatic statementabout the future
of the
computer industry
and the future
of your career.

APPLY!
If y o11 h;ivc ;i rle qrcc in Elcr. tri c;:i ! Enqineering . Computer Sc i1:nr.c. o r f111s1n0.ss . r,nn t;1r, t y o ur p l;H:c m e nt o ffi c: e fo r furth er
dct;i ils. f1iq it ;i l Equ ip m e nt Co rpor ,1t ion is an e qunl oppo rtun ity
empl oyer . m/f.

digital equipment corporation

WINTER CARNIVAL
RECORD SPECIALS

(Feb. 11-13)
Kiss: Rock 'N' Roll Over
Loggins & Messina: Best of Friends
Rod Stewart: A Night on the Town

Chicago X
Santana: Festival
Best Of George Harrison .
War: Greatest Hits
Bee Gees: Children of the World
Jackson Browne: The Pretender

$3.99
plus Peter Frampton CoYJ?es Alive $4. 99

the book loft at
town & campus
durharn 868-9661

Report cards IIIailed late

Extended deadline causes delay
By Don Burnett
Tne faculty was allowed an extPnsion on the deadline for turnin~ i11 course grades causing at
least a week's delay in mailing
out grade reports last semester.
Stephanie Thomas, the university registrar, said her office extended the usual 72-hour deadline
( Dee. 27 ) for tu,rning in grade
reports, knowing the faculty
would have a difficult time
meeting it.
By the 7th of January, 99 per
cent of the grades were received
by the Registrar's Office ,
Thomas said.
Thomas estimated 20 per cent
of the grades were in by the
original deadline.
"I can sympathize with the
faculty," Thomas said. In addition to the usual administrative
tasks and research work, faculty
members must correct, in some
cases nearly 200 finals and
papers, she said.
The real problem is with the
calendar," she said. "When the
old calendar was in effect 0973)

the professors had more time to
think out and add up grades
already accumulated before
finals even started.
"After one week of Christmas
vacation students would come
back to take finals . Once these
were over, the faculty could then
quickly grade and finish computing the course grade,"
Thomas said .
Another reason for the delay is
the number of e_m olovee
vacation days . Out of the fifteen
days the faculty needed to turn in
their reports , eight were university holidays.
Once the grades were received
by the registrar, a week was
needed to compute, print, record,
and have them mailed. Mailing
began Jan . . 14 and students
received their reports as late as
Jan. 19 Thomas said.
One full day of work was cancelled because of snow, said
Thomas. This was on Monday,
Jan. 10.
"Next year. we'll have a shorter pe~iod to work-with," Thomas

saict.8emester II begins on
January 15. "We're having
meetings right now in an effort to
resolve these problems." she
added.

We're

counting

on

you.

Red Cross.
The Good Neighbor.
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Alum·n i
House
nearly
finished
By Laurel Albano
The new UNH Alumni House,
being constructed on Edgewood
Road near the Snively Arena, will
be completed by April or May,
later than had been expected.
When the contract was signed
in April, 1976 with the U.S. Construction Company of Nashua, it
was anticipated that the building
would be finished in late
February or March of 1977.
The date of completion was set
at a year from the day of contract, according to the Director of
Alumni
Affairs
Carmen
Ragonese. Ragonese said, "now
· they're not sure if they will meet
the aeaallne. · ·
Office spaces as well as conference rooms, a library, a reception area, a kitchen, -and a
fireplace comprise the center.
When these areas are not in use
by alumni, they will be used for
staff meetings and conferences.
Student use as well as alumni
use is also encouraged.
If the new center is completed
by June, one of its first activities
will be the 50th reunion of the
class of 1927. The class of 1942 has
also scheduled its 35th reunion
upon completion.
The decision to replace the
present Alumni House on
Garrison Avenue was made
because it lacked adequate space
and facilities for expansion.
Eventually the house will be
demolished.
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comics
Qn Campus

by Bob 'Fineiold
Gft£/rrf AFIRE! WHERE
GET TIIE WOOD_, o.ll°t

l)1p

wwEtE w,U

VO\)
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W ELLJ \Al E' 7001<

APART

TH£

~OCHS IN TH£
61~LS.' WING.

DOONESBURY

by Jeff Millar & B~II Hinds

Structure
MOTORCYCLES
continued from page 2

£ice,'' Irving said.
The cost of building and maintaining a structure is a major
consideration. One student at the
meeting suggested a " users fee "
which would h~lp defray expenses.
Pellettieri said a n initial
registration fee ·would be
preferable to provide money and
to keep track of any vehicles
using the shelter.
The fo ur students at the
meeting were campus residents
and Pellettiere said the committee also wants to get response .
from commuters.
The committee als o wa nts
feedback from bicycle owners as
well as students with motorcycles.
The committee will mee t
again on Monday, Feb. 14, and
begin to evaluate student responses they receive.

2

3

6

4

7

8

10

11

12

13
45 Nile queen, for
short
1 U.S.A. (abbr.)
46 Fencing sword
,.
47 Gleam
5 Bibli cal name
9 Very cold
50 Voice part
14 Game of bowling
53 Talked excessively
15 Single performances 55 Bar order
16 Escape
56 Strange
17 See wh o breaks, in 58 Koran chapter
pool
59 Prefix for social
18 Sepulcher
60 Bette Davis movie,
19 Doles
"The "
20 Pathology suffix
61 "I smell "
62 Re1igious image
21 Pa ngs
23 Rea ch t he pub l ic
63 Adventure t ale
24 India n huts
64 Eats an ice-cream
26 Trust
cone
28 Miss Bambeck
65 Physics unit
29 Southern city
33 Former first
DOWN
lady
35 Absolute
1 Let
36 trip
2 Famous resort city
37 Help
3 Jazz date
38 Scornful look
4 judicata
39 Flat- bottomed
5 Lung ailment
vessel
6 Rude ones
40 Japanese money
7 Mr. Lincoln of
41 Agitates
silent films
42 Twilled fabric
8 Makes free
43 Fetch
9 Jewel
ACROSS

56

60

Headhunters
Men's & Women's
Hairstyling

Tues. - Fri.
9-5
Sat. 9-2
868-2016

63
© Edward Julius, 1976

N.H, EQUESTRIAN CENTER
• 'Freshett/Drew Rd. (Off Rt. 108)
Dover, N.H.
Now Accepting Students
For Beginner Through
Advanced Levels
Group-Individ ual Instruction

Duane Cobb
Manager

742-3377

Charlie & Dot White
Owners

38
39
41
42
44
45
47
48
49
50
51
52
54
57
59

Writer Waugh
In the wee hours
Supposition
Work place
Dom~sticate
all ties
Legal order
Roman spirit
Cubic meter
Magic
Stirred up
Julia Ward Golfer Dave "'s Irish Rose"
Wel l- known movie
studio
Expensive
Appear
Drink slowly
Skidded
Feel indignant
Swindles
Watchband
John
French queen
Loud noise
Wings
Is peccant
Subtle emanation
Comedian Louis Assist

ANSWERS, page 16

Collegiat e CW76-29

GREEN ACRES STABLES

10
11
12
13
21
22
25
27
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

CS _

eu

P UT A LITTLE OR DER
IN YO UR LIFE
Do it now!
Take an independent.
Home-Study course in
Self-Organization & Management

Write for brochure with $1 to cover postage and handling

to:
John L . Miller, Ph.D.

Mast Road
Durham, NH 03824

'
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TRENT ARTERBERRY
By Dana Jennings
There is magic inherent when
mime is done well. The mind is
caught up in the illusions cast by
the mime, bedeviled by seeing
what, physically, isn't there.
Mime is magic and Trent Arterberry is a sorcerer supreme.
· Arterberry will be performing
Saturday evening in the-Granite
State Room of the MUB. His appearance at UNH is the beginning
of a two month tour of college
campuses in the Northeast. But
Arterberry's work situation
hasn't always been as bright.
After studying mime in
California for two years, Arterberry decided to go east and work
as a professional mime. That was
five years ago.
The first three years of his
career he performed, primarily,
in the Boston area, doing

children's shows. He supplemented his income teaching mime.
One of his biggest breaks came
when he appeared, on the jacket
, of a Pousette-Dart Band album,
dressed in his mime regalia.
''Even though it was only a pieture, people noticed me," Trent
said, "and I started getting job
offers."
Initially his performances were
at colleges, where he would do a
ten minute stint before a concert.
He'd do a number called "The
Mechanical Man" and another
called "Disjointed" (a funny and
horrifying mixture of nightmare
and reality.).
He is still doing college shows,
but he also is doing other things.
Last Saturday night he did a 20
minute set before The Kinks concert in Boston.
Arterberry is busy too . . After

•

IS

a Master of Mime

his warm-up for The Kinks concert, he was rushed (via
limousine) to Tufts University,
where he did a 40 minute set, as a
prelude to Jean-Luc Ponty's concert.
On stuge Arterberry is fluid
magic. All that he does looks effortless. In one number, called
"Icarµs" (a moving fusion of
music and movement), he stands
on one leg for an extended period
of time, bent forward as in ballet.
That isn't easy (try it sometime)
and Arterberry did it as casually
as he walked onto the stage.
He is in good shape. When he
I isn't on tour, he works out four
days a week for 3 or 4 hours. He
do~s his numbers, works out new
choreography and does various
muscle toning calisthenics, ineluding dance exercises.
He choreographs and writes all

The meanciering Mechanical Man.
his numbers. When he wants
something new for his act, he'll
work out a few new ideas and
present them to his friends. They,
in turn, give him criticism and
suggestions. He has about two
hours of material, including
material for four different
children's shows.
Watching Arterberry perform
is an enchanting experience. He
usually works before rowdy, concert audiences. At Tufts he,
within a minute, had the crowd
silent, mesmerized.
His numbers flow smoothly and
quickly, eliciting applause and
sighs of amazement from the
audience. As a wizard is master
of the elements, so is Arterberry
master of his body. The forty

Arterberr_v: reflections of a mime. Whotos courtesy of Lois Adams.)

minutes he is on stage pass too
auickly. When he is finished,
You're sitting on seats edge, want-ing more,· HKe a child at the circus.
The humor, terror and beauty
of his performance lingers in
vour head, 19fig after you have
seen him perform. His movements
replay in your mind, taking_ on
an other-dimensional ethereality.
At the end of his set you expect
Arterberry to step back through
some rent in the cosmic fabric, to
the dimension where he belongs.
But, luckily for us, Trent Arterberry is of this world. We are
allowed to enjoy his magic. So
talce a little time out Saturday
night, go and be dazzled by the
brilliance of Trent Arterberry.

•
pre-view
LXJ1::1::m-..m
Payne Band. 7:30 P.M. at the field house. Tickets are
$3.50 for students and $5.50 for general.

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 11
The movie at the Franklin is The Shaggy D.A. Juvenile
Disney comedy, 6: 30 and 8: 40.

Diana Ross stars in Lady Sings the Blues at the Franklin.

Rock and Roll at the Mub Pub with Buster Brown.

Mub Pub- Oldies with Rick Bean.

• The Stmwberry Banke Chamber Music Festtval in Portsmouth
at the Unitarian-Universalist Church on State Street.
Time 7:15 P.M. Focus on Brahms, tickets$2.50 for
students and $3.50 general

John Ford won an Oscar for his direction of How Green
Was My Valley. Channel 38 at 9 P.M.

The Strawberry Banke Chamber Music Festival at 8 P.M.
See details above.

Henry Fonda in The Ox-Bow Incident. Classic western at
6 P.M. on channel 38.

A spacy s·cene from 2001: A

Space Odyssey.
At 1 A.M. The Midnight Special, featuring Boz Scaggs,
Richard Pryor and Olivia Newton-John.

MONDAY FEBRUARY 14

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 12

Jaffrey II Dance Company at the Johnson Theater.
SOLD OUT.

Mime with Trent Arterberry and 40's style music with
Gotham at 10 P.M. in The Granite State Room of
the Mub. Tickets $1.50 and $2.00.

UNH Jazz Combo at the Mub Pub.

The Shaggy D.A. at the Franklin.

Lady Sings the Blues at the Franklin.

Buster Brow,:z at the Mub Pub. Wonder where Tige is?

Peanuts, Charles Schulz's great comic strip in a TV
special. Be My Valentine Charlie Brown at 8 P.M. on
channel 7.

Errol Flynn stars in Virginia City a typical Flynn action
film. Channel 9 at 11:15 P.M.

George Burns and Walter Matthau star in The Sunshine
Boys, channel 4 at 9 P .M.

A Place in the Sun is George Steven's version of Theodore
Dreiser's novel, An American Tragedy. Channel 5
at 11:30.

Folk singer Judy Collins on Soundstage, channel 11 at
lOP.M.

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 13
SCOPE concert, Tom Rush and The Blend with The John

2001: A Space Odyssey debuts on television, channel 4
at 8 P.M. The best science fiction movie ever made and
one of the best movies of all time. Classic Kubrick.

The Peanuts gang is in Be My
Valentine Charlie Brown.

That bad mutha Shaft is on channel 7 at 12:40. Highpoint
of the movie is Isaac Hayes' Oscar-winning theme song.
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of solitude
exercise
Jilllltf Dana A. Jennings 't'ttt=t=tt{i;it~fm=,111111
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:h:~~~~~ mt3 Hooray for Hollywood? ft
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0
0
war crime trials in
e Third Reich'f'• ::i~as~~p~!~~~r.
Nuremberg in 1946, Albert Speer, While the other prisoners grew situation in the world during the :::;)
: /::~
Hitler's Minister of Armaments, despondent, Speer kept himself 1940's and 50's, when neither the ::::::: ,
.
. .
..
.
.
. . ~:::::::
emerged as a man with a con- occupied. He planted an immense United States or Russia were :::::::
Looking at the maJonty of movies bemg shown m ~:::::::
science and guilt-feeling about garden in the court yard. This willing to cooperate prevented a :!{: :inemas the past few years one can only assume that rf
the horrors committed by Ger- ,became an obsession. He also kept · shorter t~rm. (Something many f!:! Hollywood is dying. There are the exceptions: One Flew \t
many and his role in them. He -in shape by walking the perime- , lUea~tedrsStaipt Germanlyl_ a1_1fd t)he :!:{ Over the Cuckoo's Nest, Nashville and All the President's. :fi:
saw his sentencing to 20 years iterofthecourtyard (the distance
me
eswereca mg or.
:•:•:•: M
.
d"
. d B f
C k , . :-:-:-:
imprisonment by the judges from pf which he had measured).
Speer was told in prison that of ::::::: en imme iate1Y come to mm_ · ut or every uc 00 s :=:::::
the four powers--the United He transformed this· walking the seven prisoners, •The Soviet ::::::: Nest there are a dozen Omens bemg made.
.:::::::
States, Soviet Union, England into an imagined walk around the Union feared hi~ the most. In }{
Kin~ !<dn~ and The Enforcer-two recent symptoms
and France-as just.
world as he recorded - the Speer1 the Soviets saw t~e ti:! that indicate Hollywood is ~ying.
~:::::::
Speer felt, as he eloquently \kilometers and read books on the technical and bureaucratic .·.····
. K. K
. 0- 0-L
.,
k f h f"l 1 . ·:•:•:•:•
describes in his memoirs, Inside iregionhewas "y!sitin ."
ability that could potentially re-:::=:::
mg ong is mo 1 aurentis s rema e o t e 1 m c assic ::::::::
the Third Reich, that the
··
arm Germany--something the ff made in 1933. My reaction is, big deal. We don't need ff
leaders of all modern nations in•
Russians wanted to prevent.
::=:::: another King Kong. The original film made it's point:=::::::
eluding totalitarian regimes,
. As the years of P~ison life \:Ii poignantly and beautifully, leaving nothing more to be said. ,} /
were collectively responsible for
mounted, Speer despaired over -:-:-:, Th
k . .k
h k
·.
. . f.:.:•:•
their country's actions. This was ·
the life he had lost. His children :::::::
e current rema e is 11 e some ac wnter, rewnti1'.,g t=::::::
a position that led to his being ·
were growing up without him. He :!t: Melville's Moby Dick. It doesn't need to be done.
/{
rejected by former colleagues,
remarks that he was a stranger ::::=::
King Kong was made, of co·urse, to make bundles of i=:=::::
and to what his lawyer, Hans
to his youngest children.
]:f! money. Right now it is nearly grossing as much money as (}
Flachsner, called an overly harsh
Speer w~s 40 rears old when he 1
:::::::: Jaws did during it's first two months. I realize the film com- t:::::::
sentence.
went to prison m 1940. Ile wa~ 00 !::::~::
. h
k
b I'
f .d h
h
!:::::::
"If you go ahead and declare
when he got out. Speer writes in ·:::::::: pames ave to ma e money, ut ma rai t at t e money ::::::::
yourself
responsible
for
the introduction, "For many ?:::: ·made .by this film will not go into making a film by a young, ::::::::
everything that happened during
years after midnight on Septem- tf promising director, but more likely into King Kong II.
}f
those years, you are making
her 30, 1966, when the gates_ of :]:f(
Another distasteful side-effect, due to the remake of King {{
yourself out more important than
Spandau opened fo,r me, I shied :•:•:•:• K
• th
th
f
h d• b •
h b•
, ::::::::
you are and in addition calling an
away from looking at that mass }::::: ong, is e P1e . ora O . mere an ise earmg t e 1~ ape s ::::::::
inappropriate degree of attention
of papers which is all that has :=:::::: ugly puss. There are Kmg Kong dolls, soupbowls, lunch ,f:::
to yourself," Flachsner told him.
re~ained of my lif~ b_etween my
boxes, mag~~ines, ad nauseum. I expect to see King Kong
"Why do you insist on saying that
fortieth and !DY sixtieth years. t\:]: toothpaste. Yes folks now your teeth can be as yellow as f.:::::;:
you are lost? Leave that to the
There a~e var_io~s reasons for my :=:=::::f Kong's and your breath can smell just as bad."
:::::::::
court.''
pr~sentmg _t~is Journal now. ~ut :~:::::i A h
d f h
. . 1 K. K
R0 b
A
:=::::::
Speer and six other men were
.
, . . · ultimatelv it is an attemot to 2ive. ::::::::i
t t e en
t e ongma mg ong,
ert rmstrong 1::::::::
sentenced to a prison controlled In Spandau, Speer writes form to the time that seemed to ::::::::l makes a comment that it was beauty that killed the beast. i::::::::
by the fourpowers--Spandau.
some ~f the most person~ .a nd be pouri~g away so meaninglessHe was wrong it is greed that has killed the beast.
/}
Speer's latest book, Spandau-- revealmg pas~ages about tJitler ly, to give subS ta nce to years :=::::::
The Enforcer. Some more ultra-violence to numb your ;:::::;:
The Secret Diaries, is a run- eve,~record~d.
.
·. .
empty of content.
•:•:•:•: . d
k
f
h. k.
b
h h. I
•:•:•:•:
ning account of his twenty years
Some!ime.s Hitler i~vited
"Diaries are usually the ac- f\:\~ mm '. to eep ~ou . rom _t m_ mg a o~t t et •m Pot_.
:}!:
imprisonment. It records Speefs Bormann s chlldren and ~me for companiment of a lived life. This ::::::::
This movie is the thud m the OJrty Harry senes. Any :::::::
feeling of elation and his chocolate a nd cake._ The~ were one stands in place of a life."
:::::t worthwhile comment it had to make was made in the first :=:::=:
moments of dispair in the honest washed up, ~ressed m their beS t • Span_dau is ·a provocative_, in- {} movie, Dirty Harry, and I have my doubts whether Dirty )}
and revealing manner that .c~oth es , a~d iµ structed to. be cor- f~rm~tive book, not only ~n a ·:::::::: Harry was worth the film it was printed on. .
/:=:
•:•:•:•
characterized Inside the Third dial and friendly. But thev·would historical sense, but also m a :-:•:•:•
Wh d
H O 11
d
. . h.
d f
. 1
Reich.
not let us crack the whip; they act- psychological sense. Speer's :::::::: .
Y oes
ywoo persist m t is tren o meanmg ess •:::::::
ed uninhibitedly, and Hitier did methods of coping in the dull, :=:::::: violence? OK it sells, but damn there are other things that :::::::
Speer, determined-not to wast~ not win them over. He qid not shapeless life of prison should be :::::::: sell. I'm not advocating no violence (in fact Kubrick's. A ::::::::
away in prison, organized his have the knack of winning of interest to psychologists and ft. Clockwork Orange is an excellent movie and a much more :j:fj
life. He read fiendishly and 1children's affection; all his court- penal workers throughout the :-:•:•:• · I
fl, h Th E f
b Cl k
k
II ·
:•:•:•:•
::::::::: v10 ent i mt an
e n orcer, ut oc wor actua y 1s an ::::::::
kept up with the latest develop:. ing of them met with -no re- world.
Speer's writing is fast-paced :j:(:f anti-violence film while The Enforcer glorifies violence.), 1/f
ments in architecture (his true sponse."
love). He wrote clandestine let.
.·
and lively, although his state of ::=:::::; but do we . need The Texas Chainsaw Massacre? Does ff
ters to his family and recorded
Speer and ~is fellow prisoners ;~ind ~as not always that way in it{ Hollywood think that we're a nation of ghouls?
{f
the first draft of what was to • were often given to false hopes . his prison years ·
-:•······
· .•::::::::
:•:•:•:
:::::::: If H o 11 ywoo d d oesn 't ge t away from th e t ren d o f K mg
}(:\: Kong and Tl1e Enforcer it will die. It will realize too late that ff
tt people won't swallow a constant diet of films that are essen- f\
{) tially meaningless. But I fear that Hollywood will not learn. }}
:=:::::! Just recently the third remake of A Star is Born was released ::=:::::
:I!:i and I've read rumors that a Gone With the Wind II is being }/
:::::::1 considered.
::::::::
At least here, at UNH, we're lucky. Franklin Theater }\
bri_ngs back som~ good, ?ld films and there is always th,e {{
::::::: reliable ·MUSO film sereis. And at these places we don t :::::~:
~!:\{ have to spend three dollars .a throw to have our minds in- }\
:/::: sul ted and assaulted.
;:;:;:;:
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Tom Rush will be in concert this Sunday at the field house,SCOPEsponsored.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-_ _ _ _ _ ___;__

MUSO films
at MUBPuh

l=***************************I*
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Best Sellers

j

Trivia Quiz

!

!* villains
Answers to last week's Wicked Hard QuestionJ concerning :
on The Batman TV show: Vincent Price played *
if Egghead; Art Carney - The Archer; Milton Berle - Louie the *
* Lilac;
Victor Buono - King Tut; Maurice Evans - The Puzzler; *
The Auctioneer by Joan
*
Otto Preminger - Mr . Freeze; John Astin - The Riddler; Cliff *
Samson (Avon;
* Robertson-Shame.
*
2) The Final Days by Woodward * This we~k's Wicked Hard Question; Name thre~ me~bers of *
and Bernstein (Avon; $
* Top (?at s cartoon gang and the name of their policeman *
Children of Dune by Frank :!. nemesis.
l*
Herbert (Berkelv:
Moonstruck Madness by
* Who
Under what name do we better know Edward McDonnel?
McBain <Avon;
*
was Ro~ Brown ojt~e Rocket Ran~~rs?
:
5) Life After Life by Moody
jt In the comic book, Spzderman, what 1s the name of the *
(Bantam;
that ~piderman's alter ~g<?, Peter Parke~, works (~r_? *
*.ji.l5.in.ew~paper
What is the name of the father dog in
Dalmatians?
*
On radio, who originally read the part of Flash Gordon? *
wasn't Buster Crabbe and you probably won't get it, but it's an *
*.*1.;It,6.interesting
piece of trivia.
*
In what city did Dick Clark's American Bandstand originate? *
1) The Animals by Pink Floyd
* theWhoGrave
played Dracula in the films, Dracula Has Risen From *
(Columbia)
*
and The Horror of Dracula? wasn't Lugosi.
*
A Star is Born (soundtrack )
*
Paul Peterson played the son Jeff on The Donna Reed Show. *
(Warner)
* Who played the daughter Mary?
*
Year of the Cat by Al Stewart * In the Peter Sellers movie The Mouse That Roared, what *
( Janus)
¾,is the name of the country that attacks the United States?
**
4) Silk Screen by Bob Seger
What is the name of the family in Peter Pan?
(Capitol)
*
*
Songs in the Key of Life by
#
:
Stevie W~nder (Motown)
*
·:Juiz.wa •or -~ 31 Mua.:1 puv.1£) Jo t(1.pna ol.J.L ·6 · 0311 *
Bestsellers is a weekly sur_vey of * _ ol.J.L ,,· uo Mou sa.1vqv.:1 /\ol]ol.JS -8_,_001 .1at.t do1,su~J
**
book and record stores m the * ·v11.tdloPDl1Lfd -9 •aw.vj t( 3n 1 Jo uop.10£) a1vD
·oliuod
Du~ham, Dover and Portsmouth * ·ai:Jnff /\H·va at.t.L ·r ·u'os1.1aq~H JfHJ ·i ·ppnw ·.1o{vw ·c *
region.
*
·
*
:t::r:=:$t
'= ·*******~********************:
PAPERBACKS

1)

$1.95)

FEB. 22: Downhill Racer
Robert Redford as a disruptive force on the U.S~ ski
team.

2 . 50 )

3)

$1.95)

4)

MARCH 8: Brewster McCloud
Starring Bud Cort of HaroJd and Maude fame and directed
by Robert Altman (Nashville).
MARCH 15: King Kong
The original, uncut version of this classic film. Pale
imitations move over.
APRIL 5: A D.ay at the Races
Marx Brothers mayhem .·
APRIL 19: The Ho t Rock
Robert Redford, Zero Mostel and George Segal as bungling
.DQOds.,
MAY 3: The Last American Hero
Jeff Bridges as a dirt-racetrack driver.

-,,.

$1. 95 )

$1.95)

1.

2.

3.

:;

4.

101

MUSIC

7.

It

2)

8.

3)

9.

-f,110.

5)

30 -'d

·g

All shows are Tuesday nights in the Mub Pub, shown at 7
and 9 p.m. The admission is free .

:L
·i,

'Sll3MSNV 3:HJ..

:::::,::t?: ,,, ,,,,::,,::::,:,:,,::,:,,:,:,:::,=,:,:,: ::: :ttt::<
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away under the present system.
The faculty has no guarantee. ' '
Poulton explained that the
Board of Trustees, not the
legislature, is the legislative body•
for the University. He said "I
don't want a mechanism for' the
trustees to leapfrog the administration.' '

AAUP
STelllECHllleH

On Zion's Hill, Newmarket

659-6321

Fri-Sat

BILL MORRISSEY
& Corndog Keeley

Sunday

Tues-Wed

HOOT/ 7-12
RAGTIME MIWONAIRES
Blues & Medicine Show

Planning on Graduating
Niay 29, 1977?

POULTON
continued from page 3

prepared to support the system ''
he said.
'
. Meeker said he wants an elecMeeker said, "In 1970-71 when I t!!~ faculty_ committee to pararrived here I sensed a lot of ill ticipate
m . administrative
feeling toward the- University in academic decisions .. "I've felt for
Concord, after the anti-war a long t~me t~at the faculty has a
demonstrations and all, but I've alot o_f exper~1se and judgment ·.
always felt the state was suppor- tha_t 1s not beuig taken auvantage
tive of the University."
of m the present administrative
structure.
Meeker said President Mills'
"An elected committee from
proposal to restructure the
University Senate "is a direct the faculty would work with the
result of the efforts of collective administration in the allocation
bargaining. Mills has hfld · of resources,'' said Meeker.
He said the committee should
authority over this campus for a
long time, but the changes are be elcted rather than appointed
because "we don't want the
only recently coming."
. faculty representing colleges or
He added, "From· my perspec- departments . Each member
tive, anything given can be .taken should be looking at the overall

educational values of each thing
it considers .
''If people are appointed the
possibility would exist that those
appointed would represent the
views of the administration. If
elected, they might still have the
same opinion as the administration, but they would be
elected, and that is a difference.
It eliminates the potential of a
problem," he said. · ·
Meeker added, "The faculty
should be able to believe what
they're told and be given the facts. Being direct..y involved in the
decision-making guarantees
this."
Poulton said almost everything
adopted in academics stems from
faculty recommendations. According to Meeker, "a facu\ty
recommendation is one thing--the
decision-making on the carrying
out of the recommendations
cla>s size, equipment, etc., i's
another. The faculty doesn't have
much choice in that."

Suspensions rise Ill ,Semester I

Be sure you file your
intent to graduate card

by Febrnary 15

SUSPENSIONS
continued from page 1

in the Registrar's office

dards are meant to maintain the
University's standings and to incourage more responsibility in
the student.
Before these standards were ·
set up a student could stay in
school even if he or she failed two
courses, Crowson said.
Eugene Savage, director of
admissions, said the old policy
was "inconsistent with other·
colleges. If a student received
two D's and two F's, a grade
point average of 0.5-he was
allowed to stay in," Savage said.
Advising Center Coordinator
George Abraham said the increased standards are partly a

• room SA
You must have your
Advisor's signature

reaction to grade inflation and
overcro~ding. "Admissio.ns is
being more selective,~• he said.
_Abraham added that sus.pensions are not an academic
proo1em. Tne problem, he said, is
the student's "misappropriation'
of time."
Having a freshman suspended
after his or her first semester
· may serve· as a ''blessing in
disguise," said James Wolf,
Associate Registrar and a member of the committee. ''We
thought (the Academic Standards Committee) this would actually help the indecisir e student
who is wasting his own time and

ANSWERS
TO .
COLLEGIATE
CROSSWORD

Led-Zeppelin
''The Song Remains ·
the Same" (PG)

money.
The figures from the first
semester of last year show that 37
per cent of those suspended were
freshmen. The percentage of
freshmen suspended under the
new suspension policy was 60 per
cent.

''These students should be
given a second opportunity," said
Savage. Speaking about the large
number of suspended freshmen
Savage said he hopes this is
changed.
Savage said this is not an indication of the quality of students
at UNH . Tougher admissions
policies, on the other hand, have
helped increase the University 's
academic standards.
All students, especially freshmen, are advised to seek counseling. The various colleges have
their own counseling systems.
Students are also advised to use
the University Counseling and
Testing Center in Schofield
House.
Students who are suspended
are eligible for readmission after
one semester. These students are
advised to seek counseling to help
''establish control of their
thoughts," said Liberal Arts Advisor George Abraham .
Savage said students who
reapply are "traditionally
readmitted."

classified ads
personals

roommates
J<' emale Roommat e needed . Downto~ .,
Durham . $77/ monlh . own ro6m , available
immediat e ly . Great Location . Call Dotsie or
Joan afl('r 5 p.m . 868-290!1. 2/ 15
Female roommate wanted to share :1
bedroom apt. in Portsmouth with 2 others .
Total expense approximately $115 / monlh
each . Call 4:!6-2604 after 5. Sorry-no pets . :l/ 1
!C1 ·111.li• · r11<,11l111 ;it ,
n1•1°d<'d $t1:, .1H1, 1110 . inl'I .
llf';11 & 11.111·r :, .-, 111111 101·; 1111pu~ . 1ur111snN, .
c

, h;,n · !Jl'dn,11111 .\I ;111.d,11 · 11111111•di;i1<'l1·
( '1 11d _\ ,,r ,\11,,H1•H :,;~::!, :dh•r lt\' f ' :! · r:~ .

L-, WYBMVTY? JCW UNYWISVOAYW! H
TAT . SSLAR, D-2/1 I
LAMBDA CHI Congratulations, lhe house is
looking good, and those parties were great.
Signed an old alumnus. 2/11

Do

you want to gel even with Rick Bean for
anything? Your chance ·this - Friday night!
Throw a pie at him, get revenge . Proceeds
go for kids. Night of Sin, MUB . He don ' t get
mad.just even . 2/1 I

·,,II

lost and found
}11-:LP. I lost my 5 yr . old female spay cal ,
Meko. She is a large dark calico. HEWAH0$5 . Contact Linda Zwicker 32 Young Dr .
PLJ-;ASE Ht:I.P! 2/11!

STUTTERERS : Hold your tongues no
longer' Attend a meeting of the Council of
Stutterers. Monday, February 145, 8:00 p.m .,
760 Central Ave, Dover. Call 659-2642 after
5 :00 p .m . for more information. 2/11
Thumper P .-Anolher Valentines Day
together. Wow! Meet you in ·tht> cabbage
pat_c h. K. Rabbit2/11
.

Lost-Unisonic 1299H Calculator. II found ·
please call 742-9410 ask tor Jim or Le!! Ann,
ltEW AHO if found. 2/ H ·.
.-

lnte~ted in getting involved? We_.i,eedyourhelp, We need students lo serve on commit•
tees, Interested'? 'Come by student gove,-.
nment, Roomi29. Cheek the list or available
HI-:LP.! Pair of dccrskll't gloves with- wool- opening,s Get involved. Let the University
.
liners misplaced Monday· arternooA. Please · Jmow how :you feel. 2/18
eall Anna at 74!1-26:S!I. Reward. My hands arc
cold ! !
.
. .
Wll.Vl~ :· i wuv you! Let's be wuvies
forever-;! Happy Wuvie' ; Day. Love always ,
Your Wuve. P .S. How about a Big Kiss?. 2/11
Losl-~n?y . long-haired cal with , white
markmgs on Packer f<'alls Hoad . If seen or
fE~nd , pleas«• eait {.aura at 659:-5714. 2/ 1I
l<'eb 17th Viddies and Fiddles at the MUB .
Will yer be lh' lucky one to win an Earl
Scruggs album ? Git down lo the mub an' buy
Los! Key l{ing 1hra ss with in itials [)(; 1 hl'l- some Viddles. Yer could bt: hearin ' fiddles if
ween T-llall & Mu r kl,rnd on Thurs . Nil e - 'n yer the chos 'n one . 2/ 15
Call Dan at Kfi2· 1'.!00 or Kfill-!11172. 2/11

C Jn
ca mpus roo m fo r rPnl for sec ond
s 1•m1·s tn. Can f)(' usl'd as a single 9r douhle
SIO VI!. regrig .. te l<•phom •. lmmediat l' Occupancy. Very J{ea s,,nuhll' . Call Ra y mon d.
'.'i .11 . fl!J5 -:.rn:12. after 1; ru n . 2/ rn

Hi ya Bakes!!' I finally figured out what
BLB_s ta nds for : " brenda like bran ." Keep
s miling and go ea sy on the Twinkies. Jomek .
2/ 11

MICHELLE, C:ould it be? After searching
every personal for 2 years, finally your ,
own! Happy 21 Birthday and Valentines.
Hope the clues didn 't ruin tJ.e day 's surprises. Love always Charlie. 2/11

Full-Size refrigerator . ElHMMHHll Working
condition. For sale or trade for small
regrigerator. $70.00 or best offer. Call : Bill
Brayton, Creative Arts Mini-Dorm
Evening, Room 123, 868-9667. 2/18
'

Hey Dubber! Happy Birthday!! It 's cold
here, your ,quilt helps•, but I wish it were :
you, ... 'Cause you're even warmer and more
beautiful. Tell the crew I'm still showing
through and need a decent shirt. Cherio J .B.
.
2/11

For a Song. Yamaha 12-string FG230A $135
or b.o . C 1t-4 list ) Like New . . Yamaha
Classical G90 $80 or b.o . . New. Call 742-8024
Sharon/ leave name and number. 2; 25

Crazy Weasel-Roses are red , violets are
blue, I've got my heart, hung up over you .
Happy Valentine's.Day-Silly Bear. 2/11
Scott · The Early Bird catches the worm .
tt.E ,H. 2/11
K . B . Gongratulalions1 on reaching 20 .
Feeling older? Happy Valentine 's day pretty ·
lady . We made it through nine months, many
more to come. Hearts and flowers. Lo•.re you
bullches . K.K. 2/11
Has the winter been hard on your skis, -Have
them professionally tuned . Edge. sharpening, base repair and hot waxing for. only
$5 . . Expert work guaranteed. E. ·Beck,

Christensen 321, 868--9645. 2/25

Waterbeds 'n Furniture offers used furniture
at reasonable prices, bureaus, Tables,
Chairs, and much m'.>re, as well as complete
Waterbeds for $199 up Custom Frames! 163
Islington St. Portsmouth - 436-1286. 3/1
BMW motorcycle, 1971, R60/5 classic black
heav:r-duty
springs,
quartz-haloge~
headlight, s~~dlebags,. This little beauty is
smooth and stlent and 1s clearance priced at
only $1200. Call jefferson, 463•7693. 2/15

.

For sale7 '68 Bug with less t:·,an 1000 miles•

!)fl a ~~built eng_ine. ~dio. Engine is A. -body:

------- '74 Javelin, Auto ; PIS, A.C~ -~otml;d~;;-o-;;,
.

-

.

·--· ·-·

42

f;~~

lW3 I.H. Scout II 4-

W
-.i>:- 345-~~--6.f,000 mi .

~~ ~~~~1 ~;/~i' battery & brakes . Asking
1 year-old Ventura guit.:t[ exact Les Paul
copy . Excellent condition . Humbucking
p1ckul)s .. ~djustable steel neck , hand shell
case. Or1gmally $280. Must sell . $150 or best
-Contact Steve, 317 Hubbard, 868-9897,

~!{~~8

l!l?l Pt•ugt>ol :m4 . Front whcet_driv~.. . !):!.OOH
~lilt's .. N<•wly mslallt•cl. engine, wry good
rnnd,tmn.1111 rust • AM-1' M H;1d10 . Must sell.
J ;~;111g $1,:lm. Plt•i!M' l'allafter !i :OU, 742-!t4IO.·

SR-10 Calculator <Texas Instruments> with
adaptor and carrying case. $28.00 R, Miller,
Box 611, Durham or 659-3658 and leave

roewae•2m

l!l?,2 ! .'inl!1 St•ilan Hallio. ·, .J-spt•l•rf. New
81 ,1k~ S., N1·\\' .t-~xh.111st . l► I.IIINI milt-s . Good

C~!' e!enings · 6.59-2307.Ul I__

!lUtlllH!I{ l'o11d1tio11. $T,o or •ht•st olfrr Cllll

For Sale: 1971 Datson 1200, new paint & body
work, very reliable. 33 mpg, snow tires,
89,000 mi. $900 or best offer. Call Lynne at 2l903or868'-2108. 3/1

J<'OH
SALE :
Underwood
Electric
typewriter . Old, but in ex<.-ellent working
_condition . $75.00. Call Mark, Christensen 208,
IIAA-!1114!1 or 2-1400. 2/15

~xc~l!,_c.ond .

1s C.. $600 Tali1ng price. (;air Jed or Perry:
everungs .. 679-8220. 2/11
.
J
Stereo equipment-AR turntable, Stanton
681EE, $70 . 15 reels BASF/SCOTCH low
noise Lape , $2 .50/reel, some sealed
DISCO MIXER f
A_u dionics loud speakers, excellent, $125/Bo :
or rent. $10 a night. Conta~t
Jim,
868·5631.
2/11
.
Greg
Rocco
- ......-~_.;;;..;.;;..________ 868-9833.
3/1 Hetzel Hall , Rm . 307, 2-1613 or

1---------------

\: ,\;\; for s,ill' . 1%11 r "l)HIJ . Shorl Wlwd1,a,-,c·
K t·:.; I. lladial tirs 011 ,\lu111 whl'l'IS . lntl'rioi
111s11l,(ll'd . panl'lt•d & carp1•ll'd Stl'rt'O . Man,·
t•xtra s · SI'! up for tra n•I. ('all HH:i -'.lfl!l:t
l{a.rnwnd . $1 ,,110. UJ:;
Brucl' Sprinl,(stcen Boston musie Hall .
l·,11n1ll'<l IJl'kPls rnil a lih•, Cal l td a ( ,l:l l-1!0110.
I !1711 Voh·o l~:i. S-,, ,1go11 . r1•t· Pnt Iv rdiuilt ·
aulo . lrans m1ss1011 . radials , am-I'm rad io
good co11d1t ion t hnt -out . $1 :!INI. ( ·all fi:i!t-:11!12. ·

CAMPUS Hl -J<' I sells, Onkyo Duai' CerwinVega , Thorens , Presage Mateli Craig
Auiliouox , Hitachi, Plnar, Scott , Shure, Jen '.
~:~: ~ ~~
DBX . 108 Central Ave., Dover.

'71_ FIAT 128 sedan. Dependable, front wheel

drive (great for snow>, 4-speed, & cyl. ,
radial tires, recent valve job & tuneup. $700
or S.O. ~9-3050. 3/1

·.

------=~O:;,:r1...1,Sua..-:le.__
··_ _
f

'6!/P()n(iac GTO . 400 cu . in . engine , new
paint, new pos1 rear end "uood ti res, many
extra parts. s ki rack , ivhJST SELL. Over
$2200 inv Pst ed. $Hi00 or best oiler. Contact
Andy Patterson, Williamson (;fKi or call !llill!171lliartt·r 2 p .m .

Nikon F2 Photomic body only. Asking $250.
Days Call Peter 862-1889, after 6 p.m . 926·
7332. 2/ 18
1972Subaru , ~-dr . Sedan, Front Whee) Drive,
only 3_3,000 mtles, excellent milage (~ mpg ),
beau_t1ful running condition but needs body
repairs . $800or b/ o . Jaye -868-5201. 2/ 22

,.J!Hl3:ialll'r:l. 2/ 1:,

.

Couch for sale• Best offer - call 868-5985. 2/11

liof STUFJ-'-ct11ll'IIL' St!I w l -1 d1airs $211. Love
Sl'al Chairs 2 for$:>. Laq!t' snfa $25. <'hair $5.
~ AAA (')uh Tirl's Sizt'd ll-7W. I;; $:lO, Langt•
Ski Boot s s 1z1• 8 1 , $:111 . lla r t Cutlass s ize 2111
f f'.: j.{jYii"flPI' ti: m µ.m . KHll·:i20!l. Sul' or
For Sale : Electric typewr iter Olivetti Editor
2 - Office Model - Excellent condition. $100.00 ·
or bes t offer . Guitar : Elect. SG Copy, ARIA ,
has been modified . Plays, sounds great
$75.00 -Call 868-7158. 2/ 12
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This Week's Special

Durham
.:Red Cross:. BLOOD DRIVE
·10 a.ni.-3a.m.
Feb. 15-16-11-18

Granite State Room

Blue.berry Pancakes
Coffee or .T ea
$.89
Monday, Feb. 14 Thru
Sunday, Feb. 20

Young's Restaurant
Main St., Durham

RUSH

RUSH

RUSH

Interested in Sorority IJfe

at.

l.TNH?

You and a friend are welcomed
by the Pan Hellenic Council
to come and listen to
an informal information session
Tuesday, February 15th
at6:30pmin
Strafford Room lVIUB
Thursday, February 17th
at 7:00pmin
Hillsboro Room (lVIUB)
Questions?

Fri. & Sat

Sun. &Mon.

Feb. 13-14
Diana Ross & Dee William s

6 :30 & 9:05

" LADY SINGS THE BLUES"
Tues. & Wed.

F eb ..15-16

6:30 & 8:35

" MY FRIENDS"

Going home with her books through the snows
Went Maude, when a blizzard arose.
Despite Winter's blast,
She got home at last
But the books had no jackets
& froze .
Warm the
heart of
someone you love witlz
a gift that keeps on giving
from
The Book Loft at Town & Campus

RUSH

RUSH

6 :30 & 8 :40

" THE SHAGGY D.A. "

Call Linda at 868-9637
or Joanne at 868-2.651

RUSH

Feb.11-12
Walt Disney Productions

classified ads
1967 VW Squareback. Engine does not run
but all other parts are in good shape. Best offer . 7494689. 2/'12

Tl CALCULATORS. 20-4l~pe1Tt'nl of£. c .o.d .
accepted. SK-5(i - $11:,.50 & .$ 1ll rt•bate : SH-:i2 SI!H .9:i & 2 free lihraries : Business Analyst
S:1:1.50 : Shipping $2: :IIIH211-0!19!l. Washington
Calculators. P.O . Hox 55:18. Hochillt>. Md.
. 2i)H:):l . 2/:!:i

T .-\1 ' 1': lll•: t ·i,_ fu r ,-;iit• . . \l..;11 ~t MMtlJ:'\ 1'( •1 ·1 lo
n ·,•l. ,-;fpn •,,. ,-;111111<1 1111 ,-;01111d .:! 111p11h . pa t1,-;l'

;111<1
$:!,11

111,,r,•.
11( ' \\ .

:::m:; :! 1:!

(;11ar;111 l1•1•d lull -. ,·ar . ('o,-; t 111,·
P< 'l'll 'l'I ,·1111d1 i,<PII ·.111,t $ 1:111 1;.·,i1-

l/Sl'<I Olds lromh<llll' ror· sale. In good condition · with case. mouthpiece. and lyre .
Also. folding metal mtjsic stand . Asking
$150.00 or b<ist offer. Call l'vt•nings 926-2162.
2/ 15

SKIS : Kastle K-Ii's JnO cm . USED ONCE!

PC'l'lect condition. With : 1Jvnam1ca ltKlO hindinl{., & solomn safety str."1ps . All a ln1rg,1in
at $65. Call 9~·216:J. <Hampton 1 artl•r 4 pm .
2/ 15

1-'or sale : Rieker ski boots size 9 - $25. 2 sets
of ski . poles $4 each, snow cha ins for 1:r
wheels only $10. call 149-'11 U

rides

" ;1nl 1·(t.

Wanted - Dependable ride or riders - Derry
to UNH - Mondays, Wednesdays. and
Fridays. Call Karen _- 434-0052. 2/ 11 __ -·---\\ .\:\Tl•:t> n d,·r,- ul 1·.1 q H111 I I 1·11 11 1 \\'11 li<' li11 r• 1
l11 t ' :\II · 011 \ln nd,1, . \\ ,·d111',-d,11 il lld
1-' r1d,,.,, <';d i r:, •11 l,111il,.1II .111 ,-r-; p i11 . ~,ml l!f7 . ~ :!:.!

F i11,ti ~r

1ll hi

i.!. li ti ttr

111, 1~ , ·1

111 ·

Antique cape ready for restoration. approximately 3 acres of land. exceptional
view of Bow Lake. two working fireplace.s 1
$39.000. Conroy Agency. Bow Lake Strafford.
Girl Age 10 desires one hour weekly guitar N.H....... Tt>I. 664-2694. 21111
lessons . Resides in Durham . Can commute
to UNH . Beginner. Tel. 868-5861. 2/18
For Rent in Exeter - Roommate needed
$125 month includes all utilities . Call Mark at
772-5975.
2/11
Math 4IO text : Computer Science hy !-'or-•
svlhe 1 Keenan. elc . ~A,\IT~U L!Si'.:D . Call
Davia 65!1-20!)2.
Babysitter one afternoon/wk: 2 child.: in my
Wanted-Work Study Student to work as a
home. IO min. walk from campus - Call 868watchman at the Jackson Lab, Durham
5037. 2/18
Point. Weekdays : 4 :30 to 10 :00 P .M .. Satur4 bedroom . fireplace. big kitchl'll and dining
days 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P .~ . Must have own
room wall lo wall rugs. $180/mo,. Also. t,wo
transportation. Total hours of work can be
and three room aparfments available. tall
arranged based on student 's class schedule
collect !-617-454-19:m. 2/ 15
and financial aid limits. Contact Mr. Burnett
at 862-2175 if interested . 2/ 15
Nt'l'ded : Tutor lor Bwlog~· -401. l!\1 - NEED A PK'TURE'! Passport . candid porI\IEIHATI-:L Y I Contact Kath~· Hm . :ma . 1162- trait. group or team photos. wPdding
l(i(i(i. 2 / 11
co\·erage. legal records. rememhranePs .
Call Al Richardson . 74:H21 I. Goorl qua lit v
Nl-~1':0t-:D : Used cam<• ra :15 mm . Pl<•ast• conwith lwttcr prices . In color or hl,H'k ani:t
lact soon'. Kathv .Jo Rm. :!05 862-lliliti.2/11
white. 2/15
·
WANTED : Drummer who would like to get
CUSTOM-MADE CL<JTHES : Personal fit in
together and jam with other musicians .
your choice of style a_nd fabric . :J'op quality
Rock & Country . Also. singer with sound
work . Reasonahlc prices . Also alterat1on~ 1
children 's clothes and WJN!IIIE THE POOtt
system needed, or borrow one. Chuck 868stuffed to~:s . Call Susan i42-m0<i . 2/1 I
5029. 2/15
1,•n ·, 1,•q 11111la1·i11l! . 1 •Id t 111lt' .- \pp.dad11a11
\11111111,1111 tt iu,-w ,1 i1h ha 11,1u 111di1•1·. ! ·.111 l' ,1111
\l;i ; ; .,;:; 1: :; ➔ :.' ,~ ,o :! 11

Paint -You buy it and I'll do the work. fast
and clean. One room or the whole houseAnywhere within 15 mi ll•s of Ncwnrnrket .
6:i9-'.l\:lll. Carol Lavoie. 211;;
TEl{M PAPEH BLUES GOT YOU
DOWN '! Let me type your papers. ,,<I( per
page. 2 page minimum . Call Su(• al 1162-1952
mornings or noon huurs . 2 11 I
Math Troubles? Experienced tutor wilh un derstanding personality willing to help.
Calculus a specialty. Also help in olher subjects. Hates 1wgotiable. Call Tom - 6.'i9-5729.
Will make house calls. 2/25

and
----·- - --... -----Sl'HI\< ; VH .-\TtH\ITY Ht Sil 1-'l'I,

help wanted

1: \1 'h1, \\1\1< 1'\
l•, 11 · k ~. Pf 1l t i1 •11

.\ :1

' t •,H ' l 1 \ 1111

!-'or l :\II slwkn ls 111 st·ard1 ot 1·oga or sdl
d1'1 1•11s1· 111sl n wl. I «111 a marti.i) a rf i,-t . Ill'\'
, 11 th i,., .in•.i . oltl'ring lt•ssons i:1 Till(•f \'og;,
.111d or K;111g Fu. If 1·1111 ha,·1• an~· lflJ<',-;liou,
t1r i11t Pn•sl al all . ul1!a"'" ,•:ill ,,,,. \l'dli ,.., ,
I ll-rdon!. in :\1•11·m.irkt'I . I would lw pil·ased
; ;:I

1:;;);r:::~ i.' ,;:;•~;;::;:;:i'//t~:.'.:!~::!~;\ ll~f 'F:t 1

2/ 18

Help Wanted: Experienced personnel
needed to fill management position during
summer season. Also · need short order
cooks. Hampton N .H. area . References
required call Doug or Greg , 868-9830 PKA .
2/28

11 1q1 rt 1\ 11 1:..:.

1111 \ \

:,i.','• ':·,1.i.~ ,\:::~· \' :; 1:
.JOBS ON SHIPS' American . 1-'orpign. No
Pxpericncc rc9uirccl. 1-::<cl'lknl pay . World widt• tral'l•I. Swnmer joh or curPer . Send
$:1.fMl for information SEAFAX . l>t>pl . G-17.
Box 20-4!1. Port AngPll's . Washington 'lll:lli2

l;1i.·1 ,·, 1,·d 11 1 l,·. ,rn11t l!
1.·1111 1 ~ .1111c ·• 1

1tr
I

l·1·1· I '

llt ':...'. 11 11 , ii, 11· '•Il l

~~!1,i_\7,;~"·1' ,11: 11 ,·i·d

I I(

•\ 111(1'

Business· Teacher will do thesis .student.
profcssirmal. personal and business typing
on IBM correcting Selec tric , choice _oT
style/ pitch from notes. dicta11on , or _dictating equipment. Reasonable rates. Duma
i42-4858. 2/ 15
:\lusical II Jt1stnicl inn l;uilar Lessons-Study
.Jazz. Fulk . Hock . Country . l'lat -piekin g.
ri nger-picking. modal tuning .s 1"1uh• Less<ms
. <"iassical. impro\'isa tional st~·l<•s. lnstrur1ion hy expPriPncl'cl pl'Ofl'ssio11:il lllUSil'liillS .
l{casonahlt• rates. i-4!J-:1-1:1:1. 2/ :!:i

,ih

:\l1111d;i~·, \ladl,ur ~ lid 1!11,-h a p.111 .. 1-'l'I,.
P.lh •'l\ 1<',-; , Sl r.i llHrt l .ht • al H p.111 . F,•I, \Ith
· \\'1•d • llm11; Tmrn .it II p . 111. F11rtli1•r H 1~h
l.. 11111·t1011,- 111 IH• a 11111,111H·1•d h~ fralt'r111t i1·:~ 11

services

l{id<• needed to Ncwinglott Park ,11•pa w<.•ek rlavs bv ti :-15 a .m . Win pa\·. <'all Dan• 11611:i972 t•vcnings or wePkends .'21 111
Vt• ll1111 ,-;k 1,•r,- : l<•h ,-liar,· 1r;'111,-p11rl .i l11111
;111<1 <'\J1< •11,-t',-1111111 • ,-; lop\', 111n1lrl 11,·i· rid1• or
r, d, ·1 , 111 1 TU< •,-d,11·,- a 11d Thur,-11.iy,- I pn•l 1•r
\\ ild,·.i l. \\ .il 1•n·ill1 ·. f.1111 11 .i nd <',111 111111 111
l•· r, ,, 1,,<f •• < ',di I ·1t«r l11•::i;:; :, Ii i ➔ :.! 11

dwellings

want~d

For a free booklet
on how to stop smoking,

AMER~CAWNit~~E; s~~;~
0

THI$ SPAC ECON TRIBUTED BY THE PUBLISHH AS A PUBL IC SERVICE

I

*

lllll
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UMass edges sw1mmen
By Bob Grieco
It came down to the last event
before the UNH men's s;wim
team lost to Massachusetts
60-53 in Amherst, Wednesday.
·
The Wildcats led most of tbe
way but UMass won the last three
events to tie it up at 53-53 with
just the 400 yard freestyle relay
left to go.
The UNH team of freshmen
Paul Hayden, Jeff Cheerington,
Dana Richdale and senior cap-

tain Gary Prevedini swam an
identical time of 3:28.9 against
the Minuteman _relay team. But
the judges gave the touch and the
seven points to Massachusetts to
account for the final score.
UNH won five events starting
with the 400 yard medley relay as
Peter Dejager, Fred Ludvigson,
Richdale, and -Prevedini combined for the win.
Also victorious were freshman
John· Caldwell in the 50 yard .

freestyle, Dejager in the 200 yard
backstroke, Prevedini in the 100
yard freestyle and Richdale in
the 200 yard butterfly.
For the Minutemen Dave
Hoffman won the 200 yard butterfly and the 500 yard freestyle.
Jim Antonio took both the one
meter and three meter diving
events.
The Wildcat swimmers, now 34, will host Bowdoin next Wednesday at 3:00 p.m.

Wrestlers work hard
for a moment oJ glory
The announcement over the
P.A . System:
· 'In

lhe

134 puund <:luss,

Nabil Boghos of UNH versus
Dave Picard of Boston College." ( "As soon as I got a
close look at his face, I hated
him," says Boghos).
"Take position." ("I lost to
a Chinese guy last year in the
New England Championships. This guy tonight was
Chinese").
"Go." (Whistle blast). ('I
like to attackfast").

By John Snodgrass
For good old heart punching,
breath cutting, SJ)ontaneous excitement, it's hard to beat a
wrestling match. Unlike many
sporting events that slowly build
to a peak of action that coincides
with the end of the game, wrestling delivers instant excitement.
However, at a school dominated during the winter by a fine
hockey team, most people get as
excited about a wrestling match
as they do an 8:00 class.
But wrestling is alive at UNH,
and as indicated by the team's
recent 38-9 win over Boston College, is kicking, hard.
Nabil Boghos - "Bogie" - is a
junior from Wakefield, Mass.
who has wrestled here since hE!.
was a freshman. His dark eyes
match his hair, and he appears
larger than 134 pounds. Tonight's
match is his third in as many
days.
"Before every match we have
wrestle-offs," says Boghos. "The
starting varsity wrestler in each
weight class can be challenged by
anyone in the same· class. Whoever wins wrestles in the match.
"I've never lost a wrestle-off,"
he adds.
But the night before, in a damp
room crowded by aluminum air
shafts and foam padded walls
that serves as the practice area,
Boghos' unheated ,;;treak almost
ended. MarkBrown , a freshman,
took advantage of a mistake and
came close to a pin.
"That kid had me scared for a
second," says Boghos. But only a
second. A quick reversal, and
Boghos was on top, his record
intact.
The match against Boston College is to start at 7:00 p.m. At
6:30 Boghos is 'in the gym, chatting with B.C. - coach Shelly
Goldberg.
Other members of the UNH
team wander around the floor, a
few taping the foam sections of
the mat together. A crowd of
about 25 people sprinkled
throughout the bleachers talk in
soft voices.
At 6:40, Boghos heads downstairs to the lockerroom to
change into his uniform. "I start
to get nervous the after noon of a
match. I talk a lot. It keeps my
mind on other things.

Na bil Bognos

in and calls the team around him.
"You do the wrestling, I'll do
the officiating,'' he warns.
The teams head upstairs. Entering the gym under freshly lit
bright lights, the crowd that has
swollen to about 200 politely applauds the Wildcats. Boston College, decked out in pure gold
uniforms, is loosening up on the
mat.
At 7: 00 the teams line up, facing each other. Each man and his
opponent are named as they trot
to the middle of the mat and
shake hands. The buzz from the
200 fans grows louder with each
introduction.

The match
The first match pits Scott
Wood of UNH, .at 118 pounds,
against no one from B.C. A forfeit - an automatic six points
for UNH, and a temporary
damper on the crowd.

The second match, at 126
pounds, has Mark Madnick of
UNH going against Steve Long, a
tall, skinny, black kid. It is
Madnick's first varsity match.
Boghos, at 134 pounds, will be
next. He paces and stretches
behind the UNH bench, aware
he'll be out there any second now.
"I'm nervous, nervous, man
,
am I nervous," says Boghos. "If
this is a quick pin·, I'm out there
in a minute."
Madnick is having a tough
time against Long, who is fast
and flashy. With a quick spinning
Burp
move he takes Madnick to the
''When I start to get tight it mat.
.helps if I burp," Boghos says.
B.C.'s bench is hopping now,
"A good fart works just as
well," adds someone in the corner. screaming encouragement. The
Most of the team have .a lready first victory is important, bedressed. Boghos !nd two others cause momentum is a key factor
take their time, discussing crime i-n winning.
in Boston, and a team trip to
Away from the action, Boghos
Pennsylvania that never hap- dances and jumps, staring at the
pened.
mat, cutting short his shouts of
At 6: 50 the team meets in the support. The crowd has quieted
practice room, for a brief talk as Madnick flops in vain on the
and some loosening up. The ref- mat. The buzzer blows and he is
eree, a stubby young man, comes decisioned by a score of 14-3.

Boghos snaps on his protective
headgear while his teammates
surround a defeated Madnick
slapping his back and talking to
him in "don't worry about it"
tones.

Foot stomping
As he walks to the center ot me
mat, Boghos is stone faced. He
shakes hands with Picard, and
the referee signals the scorekeeper. The whistle blows.
Instantly,
Boghos
begins
stomping his right foot on the
mat. His right arm fakes high
and shoots low, wrapping around
Picard's thigh. Lifting up and
pushing forward like a plow,
Boghos nails him to the mat.
Four limbs are quickly locked
around Picard's body, immobilizing him. A sense of the kill
fills the gym. The UNH bench is
on its feet, screaming pointers.
The crowd snaps to life.
In a despatate attempt to get
free, Picard leaves himself vulnerable for a split second too
long. Boghos attacks, wrapping
his legs around Picard's waist
and thrusting his shoulders to the
mat. Now it's a matter of brute
strength.
As the ref goes down on all
fours, his cheek touching the
mat, the UNH wrestlers strain
towards the middle, and the
crowd pushes forward, all of
them adding an imaginary push
until a whistle and slap on the
mat signify the pin. Two hundred
people relax and cheer, the victory swift and powerful.

Boghos charges off the mat and
jumps into a chair, electrHied as
everyone else bv his win. "I
could have done anything, anything!''
·
The momentum carries on, amt
UNH doesn't lose another match.
As the crowd shuffles out the intensity goes with them, but not
the glow on everyone's faces.

Hunsa ke. r. JJ;~;~~;~;~;~~~;l;~; .J .........J;~; ·

Drop the puck
and play hockey
The collegiate hockey season is quickly approaching the end of
the regualr schedule with hotly contested battles in each conference
for playoff berths. Yet the majority of talk seems not to be about
these battles so much as it is about the violence occuring during th~
games themselves.
Never before has there been such clamoring over the number of
penalties, cheap shots and fights that have_occurred. Critics of the
sport have been quick to jump upon statistics as evidence showing
that they have been right all along and that their recommendations
for stiffer penalties and tighter regulations of the sport should be in,
stituted.
Possibly they are right. One only has to look back over the last
two years as examples. In the NCM's last year BU's captain Terry
Meagher was thrown out for fighting in a controversial game
against Minnesota, one that was marred throughout with fighting
and penalties. As a result BU lost the game and their chance for a
national title. But worse yet, the Terriers were labelled throughout
collegiate hockey as being c-hean dirty nlayerc;
This year, whether they deserve it or not, BU is still being touted
as a dirty team. Wildcat supporters need only point to the 7-6
overtime loss earlier this season to BU as substantial evidence.
Losing by four goals BU coach Jack Parker sent out four freshmen
against one of UNH's top lines. Twenty seconds later.a fight erupted and UNH's Tim Burke was thrown out for fighting along with
BU' s Tony Meagher, a freshman forward of little importance, and,
ironically, Terry's brother.
The rest is history. BU fought back to tie the game 6-6 at the end
of regulation and won it in overtime.
Boston College and Cornell fought a wild one earlier this season
at BC in front of a New England television audience. In the third
period alone there were three altercations including one in the
penalty box.
But let's not seclude ourselves to just the east. Out west they
seem to have an even more severe problem. Michigan and
Colorado College went at it for two nights in a row and when the
smoke had cleared there were 47 penalties called for 130 minutes
and a total of six players, two were goalies for the respective teams,
were ejected for fighting.
This type of violence if you wish to call i(that, has led many to
conclude that the solution lies in the officiating ~ Yet one Western
Collegiate Hockey Association (WCHA) official is quick to contradict. "People can say that officials are not in control of a game.
But when you're calling 30 or more penalties a game, that's more
than enough penalties to keep a game under control. The coaches
~ave to discipline their kids too."
UNH's Charlie Holt, however, sees it in a differ~nt light. "I don't
think there's an increase at all," he says. "I think that it's because
the style of play today as compared to a few years back is a little
rougher with the open ice checking and all.
, "The penalties are stiff enough, What (Jim) Harvie did wasn't
fighting but the penalty was enough that he probably won't do it
again."
Harvie was given a game misconduct and one game suspension
for attempting to take off the helmet of Providence's Brad Wilson
with the blade of his. stick.
When a$ked about tne problems being experienced by the
WCHA Holt merely said that "they play ·a different style of game,
that's all."
UNH captain Barry Edgar sees the rules as having a lot to do with
it. "Because of the no fighting rule there's a lot more stick work,
you know high sticking, cross checking, that type of thing. In
Jr. B the guys would just drop the gloves and go at it. Many guys
in college hide behind the stick and that's a bad aspect of college
hockey.
"Another thing is that there's no center ice. That .means a lot
more skating and less open ice hitting."
Less hitting means that when you do see hitting it seems like a
lot. In reality what the fans are seeing is a tame version of the sport
as the Canadians play it.
Actually the problem lies in the fact that there is no problem at
all. People who just know no better are exploiting an integral part
of the game. What they fail to realize is that hitting is a part of the
game and should tempers flare up occasionally it's normal. There
are rules to govern the offender and it should be left at that. Besides<
those players who fight will end up on the bench anyway whether
it be in the penalty box or the team bench because as long as you' re
fighting you can't score and that's the name of the game.
Blowing the whistle a lot of times, as mentioned by the WCHA
official, can be just as hazardous as not blowing it enough. A
player constantly penalized will soon begin to take out his
frustrations on someone else just as someone who has been
harrassed the entire game will retaliate against his opponent.
Many people enjoy hitting. It's a release not only for them but
the players too. The "violence" that results is the actions of the
players after the hitting stops. Minor schuffles as is prevalent in
college hockey are not violent. What is violent would be a bench
clearing, stick swinging brawl. But that never happens in college
and rarely in the pro ranks. The rules forbid it.
This current violence uproar is totally out of perspective and the
sooner it gets cleared up the better for everyone. What would be
best is if everyone just forgot about it. There is no increase in
violence now and there never was. So let's not make a mountain
out of a molehill and sit back and enjoy the game. Is that not a
hockey puck? Then drop it ref and let the kids play hockey.

UNH-D~rtniouth soldout
Tuesday's UNH-:-Dartmouth hockey game in Hanover, N.H.
sold out. 800 standing-room only tickets will be sold beginning
Monday morning. In case you don't want to stand up Channel 11
(WENH) will air a delayed broadcast at 9:00.
'
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cat stats

Hockey
UNO 12 Brown 5

Wrestling
UMass 21 UNH 18

First period
1-0 UNH

Cox (Miller) 2:06

1-1 B

McIntosh (Mastrullo) 4:23

2-1 B
2-2 UNH

Cox (Miller) 18:34

3-2 UNH

(ox (unassisted) 18:58

1. Clarkson .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . . .. ..
2. New Hampshire ..............
3. Cornell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4. Boston Univ .............. .-...
5. Boston College . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6. Harvard ................ , . . . .
7. Providence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vermont .....................
9.RPI .........................
Northeastern . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
11. Colgate.....................
12. Brown ......................
13. Dartmouth . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
14. Pennsylvania . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15. Yale ..... ;..................
16. St. Lawrence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17. Princeton ....... ,. .. . . . . . . .

Second period
4-2 UNH

Cox (Miller) 12-45

5-2 UNH

Miller (Lumley, Cox) 13:21

6-2 UNH

Harvie(Fontas, Rando), 13-55

6-3 B

Gilligan (McIntosh, Lukewish) 14:06

7-3 UNH

Cox (Miller, Burke) 19:17

8-3 UNH

Burke (Cox, Lumley) 19:38

Third period
. 9-3 UNH

Fontas(Gould, Burke) :39

10-3 UNH Gould (Fontas, Edgar) 1:22
10-4 B

Mastrullo (Gilligan) 13:33

Last week
UNH 12 • Brown 5
Providence 4- Dartmouth 3 OT
Cornell 7 • Harvard 4
Vermont 5 • Providence 1
Northeastern 11- UMass 1
Boston Univ. 8 • Merrimack 3
Army 6 • Princeton 2

11.- -4 UNl--1 ronlao (Gould., 1-loh) 14,.f.0

11-5 B

Scully (Lawson, Wenda) 15:17

12-5 UNH Lumley (Cox, Langway) pp. 16:05

Scoring by periods
Brown

w L T

Pct.

13
16
12
10

2
3
5

11

6
7

.867
.842
.706
.656
.639
.533
.529
:529
.500
.500
.438
.428
.433
.313
.281
.125
.118

0
0
0

5

8
9 8
9
8
8 8
8
9
7 9
6
8
6
8
5 11
4 11
2 14
2 15

l
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0
1
0
0

1. Wisconsin (23-6)

2. Clarkson (18-4)

3. New Hampshire (19-5)

4. Notre D~me (lS-9-1)
5. Denver (15-10-1)

Season Stats

118-Scott Wood (UNH) pinned Dave Daley at 6:06
125-Norm Soueey (UNH) dee. Pete Saehom <UM) '13-6
134-Larry Otsuka (UM) dee. Nabil Boghos <UNH>, 5-2
141-Mike Latessa (UNH) pinned Keith Dixson <UM) at 7: 35
150-Walt Nugent (UNH) dee. Tim Fallon <UM>, 13-8
158-Kevin Griffin <UM) dee. Chet Davis <UNH) 7-2
167-Dana Corsier <UM> dee. Larry DeGaravilla <UNH> 14-7
177-Mike Riley <UM) dee. Bill Fogarty <UNH) 15-14
190-Bob Spaulding <UM) dee. Chip Tarbell <UNH) 16-7
unlimited-Dennis Feton <UM) dee. Glen Myers <Ul')IH> 12-0

6. Boston College (11-8-1)
7. Cornell (13-6)

Basketball

8. North Dakota (16-12)

9. Michigan Tech (16-11-1)

St. Peters 99 UNH 70

10 . St. Louis (19-10)

Name

Tonight
Clarkson at BC
Colgate at St. Lawrence
Prin"'eton at Brown
Pennsylvania at Yale
BU at RPI
Saturday

6
2

fl

.!.

10
4
3
6
8
6

0
0
0
0
7
0
0
0
0
0

20

0
0
0

Dick,wn . ........ .

12

0

F<i

Name

FG FT TP

Allen ..................... .
Cronen ........ . .. ..... .
Slappy .................... .
Silgeo . ................... .
Bannon ......... , ......... .
·Richardson ............... .
Fazio ..................... .
Anderson ................. .
Barrett ........ , .......... .
Wise ...................... .
Erickson .................. .
McDevitt. ................. .

No~theastern at UNH
Penn. at Brown
Colgate at Vermont
Pl'inceton at Yale
Dartmouth at Cornell

12

UNH

NCAA Coaches
Poll

ECAC Standings

- McIntosh (Lukewich, Gilligan) 14:59 PP

FT TP

1

I

I)

0

Si_njlelais ....... , .......... . 2 1
Laskaris .................. . 10 ll
Jones ..................... . 2 ()
Van Dcvcntcr .. ., ......... . 1 .:;
Pardo ..................... . a 2
Herbert ................... . 2 0
Cavanaul,(h ................ . 4 0
Parker..................... 0 0
Smith ...................... I
Delaney...........
0 O
Layne ..... ,........
0 O

8

6
12
23
12
2
0
0
0

3

;;
22
4
7
8
4
8
0

a
0
()

Season Stats

Sunday
Name

G

Ast

Pts

Bob Miller ............... . ......... .
Ralph Cox .................... . .... .
Jon Fonlas ............ , . . . . . . . .
Dave Lumley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bob Gould . . .
Rod Langway ...................... .
Barry Edgar . . . . . . . . . . .
Frank Roy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tim Burke ....................-.
Joe Rando .................. . .... .
Paul Powers ....................... . .
Paul Surdam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jim Harvie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bruce Crowder ...................... .
Gary Burns ......................... .
Terry Flanagan ..................... .
Bob Francis ........................ .
John Normand ..
Peter Noonan ...................... .
Brad Holt ........................ .
Bob Bain .......................... .
Bob Blood .... .
Pan Magnarelli : : : '. : : : : : : :· : : : : : : : : : : :

21
28
19
15
14

40
27
27
23
17
23
17

61
55
46
38
31
27
26
22

9

10

12

6

16
16
16
12

6

8

Beanpot
BC vs. Northeastern
BU vs. Harvard

2i

Pardo ............... , ..........
Bask~·s.........................
Jones ..........................
Parker.........................
Deluney ........................
Smith._..........................

20
18
18
14
13

6
8

5
6
3
0
4

2
5

8
8
7

7

6
5

2
4
0
1
0

0
0

1
0

Mark Evans .......... . ............. .

0

168
113

Goalie Summary

Min

GA G.Av.g

SYS

SV.Avg

Pct.

W-L-T

105
531

77
35

480
237

29.0
26.8

.870
.871

14-,-0
5-4-0

452
300

l87
4.35
3.95

Men's swimming

1, UNH
2. UMass

One Meter Divind
1. Antonio UMass

3:55.21
3:55.6

Ast

RB

.hg

33

,;;42

.ma

7.7
2.:i

.1'>44

.78(1

..;;:ii

.7!la

.4~"il

.702
.(>07
.700
.HOO
.HOO

1:4
2H
7:4

11'>4
4:i
107
42
12:\

a.;;

a

d

2.7
2.(i
Ul
1.H
1.:l
0.4
0.3

fi
2:4

:l I

.440
.41!)
.400
14 .4no
H .250
12 .38!)
.l"iOO
fi
12 .000
1·
.000

.H:\a
.liH7
.000
1.000
.000

i!)

i'>.4
2.:4
ti.2
1.7
2.1
1.2

.:e:\
17

1.2

0

Iii

:41
0

II
2

0

4

2.0
O.!l
0,4
O.:l

/

.nOI

.7-42

0.0
72.1

0
273

0!18

:\4.!)

OPPONENTS . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . 20

.488

,(i!)()

7/Ui

321

7;;2

!H.li

v.0

2.LaneUNH
3. Conley UMass

200 Yard Breaststroke
208.85
151.20
142.10

1. Boucher UMass
2: Fulford UMass

3. Ludwigson UNH

19
18
12
12
11

3
3
7
7
9

10

9

10
7
7
5
5

11

10
14
14
16

.863
.857
.632
.632
.550
.526
.476
.411
.333
.263
.238

Last week
St. Peter's 99- UNII 70
Prmidence 84- DePaul 73
Notre Dame 91- Holy Cross 73
BU 82- Vermont 77
URl85-BC 77
Northeastern 79 - Maine 71
Vermont 58-St. Michael's fil
Loni( Island 74. Fairfield 72
Saturday
Boston Collc!(e at Holy Cross
Maine at Boston Unh•.
V crmont at Connecticut
Rhode Island at Massachusetts
Loni( Island at Prmidcnec
Northeastern at Bndl(cport

UMass 60 UNO 53
'400 Yard Medley Relay

A,·~

14.H
14.fi
12.0
11.8
!l.H

l!NII TOTALS .................. 20

1. Providence · ......................
2. Holy Cross ......................
3. Fairfield .........................
UConn ...........................
5. Maine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6. Rhode Island . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . .
7. New Hampshire ..................
8, Northeastern .................. : .
9. Boston College . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
10. Boston Univ. . .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. . ..
11. Vermont . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. .

0

284

vr
.1:m

ECAC Standings

UNHTOTALS .................... ..
OPPONENTS.

G
Oan Magnarelli ................. 19
Mark Evans .............. ·. . . . . . 11

Laskaris ................. : . . . . . 20
Dickson .... , ................... 20
Ca,·u111utl(h ..•.................. 20
Dufour ......................... 18
Sinl(clais ............ l" ......... 20
lkrhert ... : .................... . 10
\'unl>c,·,rntcr ................... In
Layne .......................... 20

Monday

F(i

.M3

G

1\iamc

Clarkson at Providence

2:22.9
2:33.2
2:36.8

Monday
Northeastern at UNII

100 yard Freestyle
1. Hoffman UMass
2. Crooker UMass
3. Coupl~d UNH

11:25.3
J.1:41.2
14:04.4

200 Yard Butterfly
1. Ricbdale UNH

2. Bradley UMass
3. Hoffman UMass

Three Meter Diving
2:15.4
2:19.1
2:25.3

1. Antonio UMass
2. Caldwell UNH
3. Conley UMass

217.70
178.85
156.40

200 Yard.Freestyl~
1. Crook~ UMass
2: hayden UNH
3. SumnerUNH

1:53.9
2:02.2
2:07.5

100 Yard Freestyle
1. Prevedini UNH

2. Hayden UNH
3. Bondaruk UMass

WO Yard Freestyle Relay

51:2
52.9
54.1

1. UMass

2.UNH

3:28.9
3:28.9

50 Yard Freestyle
1. Caldwell UNH
24.3
2.
Anderson
UNH

2. Anderson UNH
3. Ziemck UMass __.,.

24.3
24.6
25.5

2:08.4
2:26.5
2:48.2

500 Yard Freestyle
·1. Hoffman UMass

2. O'Malley UMass ·
3. Sumner UNH

200 Yard lndiv. Medley
1. Yarworth UMass
2. Cheerington UNH
3. Ludvigson

1. Dejager UNH
2. Cherrington UNH

3. Bradley UMass

50 Yard Freestyle
1. Caldwell UNH

200 Yard Backstroke

5:55.6
6:00.0
6:02.6

2:10.2
2:14.4
2: 15.2

Swintntln·g
SWIMMING
Continued from page 20

Although Radcliffe took a total
of 15 second and third places in
the meet compared to UNH's 13,
the Wildcats had far-·more first
place finishes, coping a total of
11 to Radcliffe's 4.
·
Shuer was pleased wltil wnat
she called, ''fantastic diving
performances" from Karen
Cropanese and Deena Bailey.
Bailey and Cropanese finished
number one and two respectively
in both the required· and optional
one meter divtn2..

Providence splits
Providence College, on a nort}lern swing, edged Dartmouth 4-3
Tuesday night with Brad and Randy Wilson setting up brother
Ron for the winning goal early in the third period.
The next night the Friars dropped a _5-1 decision _to Vermont
falling behind 4-0 before scoring their lone goal in the third
period. The win moves Vermont into a seventh place tie with
Providence in Division I play.
Cornell dropped Harvard closer to the .500 mark beating them
7-4. Harvard took the early lead but Cornell scored the next five
goals and coasted to the win.
Northeastern· and BU squared off against Division II competition and.had l:}n ea~yJime wim;;liJ!g, NU b.9mbed Massachusetts
11-1 while BU handled Merrimack 8-3.
Army beat Princeton 6-2 with Dave and Tom Rost accounting
·
for all six Army goals.

N .E. Ski Conditions
Ski conditions through the state and New England are good to
excellent. Snow is excellent on all beginner and the easier slopes.
On the more difficult trails a few scratchie and bare spots are
showing up, especially as the day wears on.
It's bad news for the cross countrv skiier. red clister is recommended but you may be able to get by with purple in wooded areas
where it will be colder.
-Attitash.-packed powder, machine groomed, good
-Bretton woods - ½" new snow, packed powder groomed, excellent
•
-Cannon - packed powder, good-excellent
-Cranmore - packed powder, thin spots, good
-Gunstock-packedpowder, machine groomed, good-excellent
-Killington - packed powder, machine groomed, good-excellent
-Pat's Peak - oackerl nowrlpr m:trhinP. groomf'd. l:!ood--excellent
-Sugarloaf - packed powder_,frozen _granular, good-excellent
-Sunapee-packedpowder, good-excellent
-Waterville -packed powder~good-excellent
-Wildcat - new man made. good-excellent
-Wilderness -packed powder, good-excellent

Irish down Holy Cross
Holy Cross dropped only their third game of the season to a
solid Notre Dame team 91-73. The Irish held HC superstar Ronnie
·Perry to only 11 points.
Vermont split a pair of games 9efeating St. Michaels 58-51
and losing to BU 82-77.
URI led by Sly Williams 20-point game rolled over BC 85-58.
The win puts Rhode Island one game over the .500 mark.
Northeastern downed Maine 79-71 with NU's Dave Caligaris
scoring-a record 38 points.
Providence moved ahead of Holy Cross in the ECAC standings
with an 84-73 win over DePaul. Bob Cooper had 24 points for the
Friars.
PC will host Long Island this weekend.They are fresh off a win
over number three ranked Fairfield 74-72.
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Host NU tolllorrow

Cox and co. crush Brown

By Dan Herlihy
It's been playing to rave·
reviews in many of the top ECAC
hockey rinks from the beginning ·
of the season, but in its last outing.
"The Show" out did itself with a.
memorable performance.
After a two week engagement
on the road, the Wildcat hockey.
team's smash hit of the year, a
trio starring Ralph Cox, Bob
Miller and Dave Lumley returned
to Snively Arena last Tuesday
night and brought down the house
in leading UNH to a 12-5 .
thrashing of the Brown Bruins.
The victory upped UNH's ·
Division I record to 16-3, just percentage points behind the first
place Clarkson Golden Knights.
Overall the Cats are now 20-6 ,
marking the fourth consecutive .
year that UNH has won at least 20
games.
Playing the leading role this

time around was Cox, who scored
five goals and assisted on three
others, for a game high eight
points, the most by any UNH ;
player t}J.is season.
The sophomore winger tallied
the Wildcats' first four goals of
the nigh_t, including three in succession for an official "hat
trick."
Four of Cox's goals were set up
by Miller, who had the first assist
on all of Cox's scores except his
third which went unassisted.
Miller finished with a goal and
four assists to up his team
leading- point total to 61 on 21
-goals and 40 assists. The five
goals by Cox increased his team
leading goal total to 28.

The third member of the cast,
Lumley, didn't rack up as impressive ~coring statistics as his
two linemates, one goal and two
assists, but made all the contribuuons in other areas that are
essential to the success of the trio
as a unit.
"Right now these three guys
are as good a line offensively as
has ever played for UNH." said
head coach Charlie Holt after the
game. "What's more they have
the potential to be the best line
overall in UNH history.''
.Which is quite a compliment
from a coach who has had some
outstanding lines here at UNH,
including one of the greatest
college hockey trios of all time, .
All-Americans Gordie Clark,
Jamie Hislop and Cliff Cox, who
played together in the 1973-74
season.
"WP ~:iw tonight just what kind ·
of talent these three guys have
together.'' continued ,Holt. "They
can be just unbelievable· on offense, with the ability to explode
at any point during a game to
gfve us a victory."
That is exactly what they did
against Brown, scoring two goals
in less than a minute at the end of
the first period to give the Wildcats a 3-2 lead, two more in a span
of 30 seconds in the middle of the
second period to up UNH's lead to
5-2, starting the Cats on a five
goal scoring barrage in that
period.
Then it was the turn for the
Wildcats' other top line and
defense to get into the scoring
act. Center Jon Fonlas added two

goals of his own, both of which ·
were assisted by his linema te .
J3ob Gould, and Gould scored·
c0nce with an assist from Fontas.
Defensemen Tim - Burlte, Jim
Harvie and Rod Langway each
added solo tallies and winger ·
Bruce Crowder scored once to
round out the Wildcats' offensive
attack.
"At this point in the season, we
know that we'll be in the playoffs,
that was assured with the win
against Yale," said Holt. "Now
we are working to better oQrselves as a team so that we'll be
able to go farther in the playoffs
than the first game. If the team
can develop a degree of intensity
that I saw out there in spurts
tonight against Brown, then I
think we could do very well in the
playoffs.
"We'll take a clay off from
practice tomorrow and just talk
about things and then we'll start
preparing for the next game and
· each one individually after that."
That next game will be against
the
Northeastern
Huskies
tomorrow night in a scheduled 7
p.m. start at Snively Arena. It
will be UNH's second to last
regular season home game of the
current campaign.
After tomorrow it's back on the
road for the Wildcats next week
as they travel to Dartmouth and
Vermont, before returning home
for their last regular season
home game against the present
number one ranked team in the
East, Clarkson, a week from
tomorrow.

UNH's Ralph Cox takes aim in last week's game against
Yale. The sophomore forward had eight pomts Tuesday
against Brown, five goals and three assists. (Scott Spalding
photo)
·

sports

PlyIDouth here toDlorrow

UMass pins Cats 21-18
them and then lost it. We
By Lee Hunsaker
Heavyweight Dennis Fenton of should've won it."
Myers had praise for UMass.
UMass finished off a late
Minutemen surge with a 12-0 "That was a gutsy comeback by
decision over Wildcat Glenn UMass. They're a good team. We
Myers in Wednesday's wrestling had a couple of letdowns on our
match. UNH lost to UMass 21-18. · team though."
Things had started on a bright
The Minutement put together
five straight wins in the upper note as . the first two matches
weight classes to overcome an went to UNH. ~~irst Scott Wooo
oinned Dave Daley at 1 :06 of the
early 18-3 UNH lead.
Fenton 's · overwhelming third period after building up a 9decision over Myers gave the 1 lead. Then Norm Soucey
Minutement five points, two decisioned Peter Sachon and
more than was needed by the UNH had a 9-0 lead.
"It looked like we had the moUMass grapplers to win.
"They beat us where I thought mentum," said Wood later. "We
we'd beat them," said UNH just lost it. It was close enou_gh coach Irv Hess later. "We had we know what to do now."

Nabil Boghos then lost a close
contest 4-2 to Larry Otsuka in the
134 lb. division. Down 4-0 Boghos
staged a comeback that began
with a reversal but he ran out of
time.
Mike Latessa put UNH back
into control however as he pinned
Keith Dixson after completely
dominating the first period. Up
7-0 Latessa held Dixson in a near
pih position for almost a minute.
Walt Nugent upped the Wildcat
lead to 18-3 with a 13-8 decision of
Tim Fallon. Nugent saw his early
lead dwindle to an 8-7 deficit
before a takedown and near fall
with seven seconds left in the
match won it. · "I thought we'd take the 150,"
commented Minutem·ent coach
Dave Amato after the match.
"Credit Nugent - he did a good
job."
· Then came the onslaught.
Chet
Davis,
Larry
DeGaravilla, Bill Fogarty and
Chip Tarbell all lost in succession
as UMass moved to within three
points of the lead. Of the four,
Fogarty's match was- the most
exciting a11d controversial.

UNH's Scott Wood pushes his way out of- a scissor lock
while dumping UMass• Dave Daley in last Wednesday•s·
match. Wood pmned Daley but UMass came back in the team
score defeating the Cats 21-18. (Lee Hunsaker photo)

By Paul Keegan
The UNH women's swim team ·
finished their regular season with
a bang, drowning Radcliffe college 85-44 last night at Cambridge.
It was the Wildcats' ninth win
( 9-1) and their third in a row.
UNH's only lost was to UMaine
back on December 16.
Though they have been known
to blow teams right out of the
water from the outset, the Wildcats found themselves in a different situation last night, leading
by only nine points, 35-26, with
the diving and long distance
events yet to come.
· "I was a little uneasy there
for awhile,'' said UNH coach
Margie Shuer, "because we
•didn't plan on it being that close. ·
But we made up for it in the long!

distances."
Indeed they did, and •at a
record-greaking pace. Laurie
Schulte set new school records in
the 200 Individual Medley (2:2.8)
and in the exhausting 500 Yard
Freestyle (5:37.2).
Margo Boch shattered the UNH
record in the 200 Butterfly by a
full five seconds (2:34.9) and
Rhonda Goddard erased the old
mark in the 200 Backstroke by
six seconds (2:30.1)
Boch was a quadruple winner,
also taking the 50 Butterfly and
swimming in the team's 400 Freestyle and Medley Relays,
For Radcliffe, Linda Fayer•
was overpowering in the freestyle events, ~king first place in
the 50, 100, and 200 yard events.
SWIMMING, page 19

UNH loses .9 9-70
NU here Monday

By Andy Schachat
At best, . it should be a hard
fought game. At its worst, when
the UNH basketball team meets
Northeastern Monday night at
Lundholm
Gym, it could be a
Up 13-12 with a minute thirty very physical
game, similar to
left in the match Fogarty seemed the type of action
to finally have the upper hand. at Snively Arena. one would see
Yet a stalling penalty on Fogarty
That's the type of game the
seconds later tied the match and Huskies
like to play and have
then UMass 's Mike Riley scored
against UNH in the past,
a takedown to assure a played
so be prepared to see a lot of
standing around by nine players
Minutemen win 15-14.
"I didn't think we would win while the tenth takes a foul shot.
the 177," said Amato "but we got
In the first meeting of the seaa surprise.''
son between the two teams, the
Tarbell replaced Doug King in Wildcats scored 27 points from
the last 190 slot but the outcome I t~e foul line en rout_e to a 79-67
victory. The 'Cats will need that
wasn't as Hess niict hoped.
"We knew the guy (Bob i type of effort from the charity
Soaulding) was strong so we tried Istripe this Monday in order to
to match stren_gtn with strength. beat Northeastern.
It didn't work."
Like the first game_,. the WildMyers' loss to Fenton wasn't as cats are playing NU at a pivotal
overpowering as 'the score would point in the season. UNH was 1-3
indicate. Midway through the going into the first meeting and
second period Myers pulled some wante_d to gain some ~o~entum
groin muscles which severly ea_rly m the season. This time the
hampered him the rest of the · Wildcats are ?ne game under the
match.
.500 ~ark with a 10-11 record.
"Myers is only the second guy The Wildcats fell below .500 when
that Dennis (Fenton) hasn't pin- · they lo~t to St. Peter's Col~ege
-ned this year " said Amato. 99-70 thIS past Wednesday mght
"Don't underestimate him - he's in_J~rsey City, N.J._
_
a strong kid."
In that game UNH fell be_h.ind

early and never recovered. After
leading ~-6, Qie Wildcats were ou.t:- •.,
scored 10-1. From there, St.·
Peter's pulled away to lead at half-!
time 43-30. In the second hall the
home team continued its onslaught and breezed to the 29
point victory.
The Wildcats did not get balanced scoring against ·st. Peters
as they have in many recent
games. Forward Peter Laskaris
was the only double figure scorer,
finishing with 22 points. But other
top scorers had an off night. The
team's leading scorer going into
the game, Keith Dickson, could
only manage 3 points. His backcourt ~artner, Paul Dufour
scored six and center Tom Cavanaugh netted eight. All three
came into the game averaging in
double figures.
The Huskies fresh off a win .
over Maine 79-71 are led by Junior Dave Caligaris who scored
an NU record 38 points and grabbed 11 rebounds against the
Black Bears. Caligaris sports a
twenty point per game average
and has scored over thirty points
on three previous occasions.
. Ano~her key to the NU offense
is swmgman Steve Ramos. Against the Wildcats the first time,
Ramos scored sixteen points.

